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This document provides  a s e t  of p r e l i m i n a r y  e n t r y  guidance and a u t o p i l o t  s o f t -  
ware formulat ions  f o r  use i n  t h e  Misaion C o n t r o l  Center  (MCC) e n t r y  p rocessor .  
These sof tware  f o m u l a t i o n s  meet a l l  l e v e l  B requirements  as s p e c i f i e d  i n  r e f e r -  
ence 1 .  
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
This i n t e r n a l  note p r e s e n t s  the  l e v e l  C sof tware  fo rmula t ions  requirements  f o r  
t h e  e n t r y  guidance and t h e  s i m p l i f i e d  a u t o p i l o t  t h a t  will be used by t h e  MCC 
e n t r y  p rocessor .  Revision 2 i n c o r p o r a t e s  t h e  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  requ i red  t o  func t ion-  
a l l y  s imula te  o p t i o n a l  TAEM t a r g e t i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  (OTT) . ~ m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  
log ic  i n  t h e  MCC m u s t  be coord ina ted  wi th  f l i g h t  s o f t w a r e  OTT implementation (CR 
12848H) and MCC TAEM guidance OTT (Rev i s ion  2 t o  MCC Level  C Formulat ion Require- 
ments f o r  TAEM Guidance and F l i g h t  Con t ro l ;  JSC IN 76-FM-87). The e n t r y  guidance 
logic is based on t h e  O r b i t e r  a v i o n i c s  e n t r y  guidance so f tware  as d e s c r i b e d  i n  
r e fe rence  2. ' h i s  MCC requirements  document c o n t a i n s  a d e f i n i t i o n  of c o o r d i n a t e  
systems (3.21, a list of  parameter d e f i n i t i o n s  f o r  t h e  so f tware  f o r m u l a t i o n s  
( 3 . 3 ) ,  a d e s c r i p t i o n  of  the  e n t n y  guidance d e t a i l e d  fo rmula t ion  requirements  ( 3 . 4 ) ,  a d e s c r i p t i o n  of the  d e t a i l e d  a u t o p i l o t  f o r n u l a t i o n  requirements  (3.5), 
3 d e s c r i p t i o n  of the  t a r g e t i n g  r o u t i n e  (3.6), and a s e t  of fo rmula t ion  flow 
c h a r t s  (appendixes  A through C) . 
3.0 SOFTWARE FORMULATION REQUIREMENTS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The e n t r y  guidance system is t h e  source  of t h e  bank a n g l e  and angle-of-a t tack 
commands used t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  entry t r a j e c t o r y .  The e n t r y  guidance can be c a l l e d  
by one of  two means, e i t h e r  i n  the  normal mode t o  g e n e r a t e  a complete entry 
t r a j e c t o r y  o r  as a p a r t  of  the  i t e r a t i v e  t a r g e t i n g  mode i n  t h e  e n t r y  t a r g e t  gen- 
e r a t i o n  (ETG) subphase of  the  d e o r b i t  p rocessor .  This l o g i c  will be d i s a u s s e d  
i n  s e c t i o n  3 . 4 ,  
The a u t o p i l o t  genera tes  t h e  Orbiter a t t i t u d e  response  t o  the e n t r y  guidance 
commands. This is accomplished by means of  a simple phase plane  i n  t h e  bank 
a n g l e  and angle-of-at tack a x i s .  The s i d e s l i p  angle ( ) i s  always assumed t o  be 
ze ro .  T h i s  l o g i c  is  d i s c u s s a d  i n  s e c t i o n  3.5. 
The t a r g e t i n g  logic  g e n e r a t e s  the  range and heading in fo rmat ion  t o  t h e  t a r g e t e d  
runway and is used by t h e  e n t r y  guidance and t h e  d e o r b i t  p rocessor .  T h i s  l o g i c  
is desc r ibed  i n  s e c t i o n  3.6. 
3.2 COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
Two basic coordinate systems a r e  assumed by the software formulations described 
in t h i s  document. The s t a t e  vector  is assumed by t he  targeting rou t ine  (EGRT) 
t o  be i n  t he  Greenwich true-of-date system as defined i n  f i gu re  3.2-7 . The 
runway coordinate system is dufined i n  figure 3.2-2 and is used by EGRT. The 
bank command and the angle-of-attack command generated by the en t ry  guidance and 
executed by the autopilot a r e  a t t i t u d e s  defined with respec t  t o  the Ear th  rela- 
t i ve  ve loc i ty  veoGor. 
3 . 3  PARAMWER LISTS WD DEFINITIONS 
A complete list of a l l  parameters used i n  t he  entry guidance, a u t o p i l o t ,  and 
targeting rout ine  is presented with appropriate  defini1;ions. Tables 3.3-1 and 
3 -3-2 pr s sen t  the input da t a  for the en t ry  guidance. Tabla 3.3-3 presents  a 
list of the i n t e r n a l  parameters for en t ry  guidance. Table 3.3-4, 3.3-5 ,  and 
3.3-6 present  the same data  f o r  the autopilot and tables 3.3-7,  3.3-8, and 
3.3-9 present  the data fo r  khe t a rge t ing  rout ine .  
3.4  ENTRY GUIDANCE FORMULATION 
3.4.1 Requirements Overview 
The entry guidance is the source for bank and angle-of-attack commands t h a t  a r e  
use8 to con t ro l  the en t ry  t rajectmry.  The en t ry  guidance can be ca l l ed  by 
e i t h e r  of two modes. If the erltry guidance f l a g  (EGFLG) is se t  t o  zero  or one, 
a normal en t ry  guidance function is exerc ised ,  which will dupl ica te  the  Orbi ter  
avionics en t ry  guidance funcbion. This mode will be used t o  simulate an en t ry  
t r a j e c t o r y  and w i l l  a l so  be used in the f i n a l  i t e r a t i o n  mode of the entry t a r g e t  
generator (ETG)  processor. The second mode (EGFLGf2) is used i n  the en t ry  
processor t o  simulate an en t ry  based on a "cannedu drag p r o f i l e  f o r  the EXG 
ta rge t ing  processor.  
I n  the normal mode (EGFLG=O), the en t ry  guidance con t ro l s  the  en t ry  t r a j e c t o r y  
by bank angle modulation while using a prese lec ted  angle-of-attack profile t h a t  
is a function of r e l a t i v e  ve loc i ty .  Range predict ion3 are based on so lu t ions  t o  
the equation of motion f o r  a spec i f i ed  en t ry  drag-velocity p r o f i l e ,  The drag- 
ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e ,  the shape of  which is spec i f ied  by the  mission constants  
t ab l e ,  c o n s i s t s  of quadrat ic ,  pseudoequilibrium glide, linear, and constant drag 
segments. Downrange e r r o r s  are nulled by changing the magnitude o f  the bank 
angle,  and crossrange e r r o r s  a r e  nulled by bank angle r eve r sa l s  t h a t  limit the  
crossrange e r r o r  within a converging deadband. This mode begins a t  400 000 feet  
and ends a t  TAEM i n t e r f ace ,  r e l a t i v e  ve loc i ty  = VTLPM. 
I n  the E7.G canned mode (EGFLG=2),  t h e  en t ry  guidance con t ro l s  the  e n t r y  
t r a j ec to ry  t o  a predefined drag-velocity p r o f i l e ,  The entry simulations begin 
a t  400 000 feet and are terminated a f t e r  the pul lout  maneuver has been completed 
and the f l i g h t  p r o f i l e  s t a b i l i z e d  on the drag ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  a t  exac t ly  23 000 
f t / s e c  r e l a t i v e  veloci ty  (VETG) . 
In the normal mode, the en t ry  guidance c o n s i s t s  of f ive major phases: the 
preentry phase, the temperature con t ro l  phase, the equi l ibr ium g l i d e  phase, the 
constant drag phase, and the t r a n s i t i o n  phase, as shown i n  f i g w e  3.4.1-1. 
The preentry phase maintains the vehicle  a t t i t u d e  u n t i l  a predetermined t o t a l  
load f ac to r  l e v e l  is reached (ASTART), During t h i s  phase, the vehic le  is 
maintained i n  a three-axis a t t i t u d e  hold mode. This a t t i t u d e  is spec i f i ed  by 
the f l i g h t  con t ro l l e r  as MM 304 9, a ,  and 8.  This phase is terminated a t  5.66 
f t / s ec2  t o t a l  acce lera t ion  l e v e l  and the temperature con t ro l  phase is entered.  
The temperature cont ro l  phase is designed to  con t ro l  the en t ry  t r a j e c t o r y  
through pu l lou t  to a temperature p r o f i l e  cons is ten t  with the o v e r a l l  en t ry  pro- 
file shape optimization and en t ry  ranging requirements. This phase cons i s t s  of 
two quadra t ic  drag-velocity segments t h a t  a r e  used t o  optimize the entry pro- 
f i le .  flange prediat ions are baaed on a n a l y t i c  so lu t ion  of the equations of mo- 
t ion f o r  these two segments. This phase is terminated a t  the ve loc i ty ,  VBf, 
specif ied i n  the mission constants  t a b l e ,  and the guidance is t r ans fe r r ed  t o  the 
equilibrium g l ide  phase a t  t;h is point .  
The equi l ibr ium glido phase produces an equilibrium g l ide  type t r a j e c t o r y ,  con- 
s i s t e n t  with the  ranging so lu t ion ,  until the  equi l ibr ium glide t r a j e c t o r y  i n t e r -  
s ec t s  the constant drag t r a j e c t o r y  required to  reach the  t a r g e t .  A t  t h i s  po in t ,  
control is t ransferred to the constant  drag phase, and range predic t ions  are 
based on a constant drag p r o f i l e  u n t i l  the t r a n s l t i o n  phase is entered.  A t  a 
spec i f ied  ve loc i ty ,  VTRAN, (mission constants  t ab l e )  , cont ro l  is t ransfer red  to  
the t r a n s i t i o n  phase. The t r a n s i t i o n  phase is based on a l i n e a r  drag p r o f i l e ,  
a s  .a function of energy, which Is required t o  n u l l  the rang& e r r o r .  The t r ans i -  
t ion  from the entry guidance t o  the TAEM guidance occurs a t  a ve loc i ty ,  VTAEM, 
spec i f ied  i n  the mission constants  t a b l e ,  Present ly ,  t h i s  t r a n s f e r  point  is a t  
an Earth-relat ive ve loc i ty  of  2500 f t /sec; .  
The entry guidance generates  bank angle and angle-of-attack commands t o  be used 
by the a u t o p i l o t .  The bank angle cormnands are designed to  converge the a c t u a l  
drag acce lera t ion  l e v e l  to  the reference drag-velocity p r o f i l e ,  described above, 
bhat is cons is ten t  with the ranging soluti ,on. The bank angle command is 
generated from a v e r t i c a l  L/D command whioh is a funct ion of a  reference L/D, 
the d i f fe rence  between drag and drag re ference ,  and the d i f fe rence  between alti- 
tude rate and a l t i t u d e  r a t e  reference. The angle-of-attack p r o f i l e  is a func- 
t ion of Earth-relat ive speed and consists of a s e r i e s  of  l i n e a r  and quadra t ic  
segments. The angle-of-attack p ro f i l e  is controlled through inpu t s  i n  the mis- 
sion constants  table. A complete der iva t ion  of all en t ry  guidance equations can 
be found i n  referegoe 3 .  
3 . 4  - 2  Entry Guidance Executive ( EGEXEC) 
The EGEXEC function c a l l s  the other en t ry  guidance funct ions i n  proper sequence 
and con t ro l s  guidance phase t r a n s i t i o n s .  I n  the normal mode EGFLG=O o r  1 ,  en t ry  
guidance is divided i n t o  f i v e  phases: preentry,  temperature con t ro l ,  equi l ibr ium 
g l i d e ,  constant  drag, and t r a n s i t i o n .  Each phase, except preec t ry ,  computes a  
reference drag acce lera t ion  p r o f i l e  t h a t  is based upon the ranging requirement 
and the vehic le  cons t r a in t s .  
The computations performed dur ing each guidance c y c l e  va ry  w i t h  t h e  guidance 
phase. The a c t i v e  guidance phase is def ined  by t h e  i n t e g e r  v a r i a b l e  ISLECT ac- 
cording t o  the  following table. 
ISLECT Guidance Phase 
1 P r e e n t r y  
2 Temperature c o n t r o l  
3 Fqui l ibr ium g l i d e  
4 Constant drag 
5 T r a n s i t i o n  
The e n t r y  guidance phase t r a n a f e r  l o g i c  is summarized i n  t a b l e  3.4.2, 
The p r e e n t r y  phase commands a p r e s e l e c t e d  bank ang le  i n  t h e  EGPEP fwic t ion .  The 
preen t ry  phase (ISELECT = 1)  can be terminated by any of t h r e e  c o n d i t i o n s ,  
a .  Normal terminat ion:  The p r e e n t r y  phase is normally terminated at 5.66 
f t / s e c 2  by s e t t i n g  t h e  ISLECT flag to 2 when t h e  total a c c e l e r a t i o n  exceeds  
t h e  t h r e s h o l d  va lue  o f  ASTART f t l s e c  -. 
b. A l t e r n a t e  termination: I f ,  a t  t h e  th resho ld  l o a d  f a c t o r  l e v e l ,  the  c u r r e n t  
. c o n s t a n t  drag l e v e l  t o  reach the  t a r g e t  is g r e a t e r  than the  d e s i r e d  c o n s t a n t  
drag l e v e l  ( A L F M ) ,  TSLECT is s e t  to  4 .  This  could occur  f o r  an extremely 
s h o r t  range c a s e ,  
c .  Threshold load f a c t o r  l e v e l :  I f  t h e  c u r r e n t  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  is  ieas than  
VTRAN , ISLECT is s e t  t o  5. 
The temperature c o n t r o l  phase (ISLECT = 2) computes t h e  requ i red  drslg v e l o c i t y  
p r o f i l e  dur ing  the high-temperature reg ion  o f  entry, The f u n c t i o n s  EGRP and 
EG.SEF c o n t a i n  the  d e t a i l e d  temperature c o n t r o l  e q u a t i o n s  used by t h e  e n t r y  guid- 
ance.  During the  temperature  c o n t r o l  phase ,  the  d rag-ve loc i ty  r e f e r e n c e  
t r a j e c k o r y  is divided i n t o  two ;uadratic segments. Funct ion EGREF determines  
which of  these  q u a d r a t i c s  is t o  be used,  Figure 3.4.2-2 p r e s e n t s  example qua- 
d r a t i c s  f o r  t h i s  phase. The q u a d r a t i c  f o r  the  h igher  v e l o c i t y  reg ion  is used 
when 
VF > VA1 , and 
DRF = ( D R E F ~ ~ )  - D R @ ( I ) )  (DRF(2)  - DREF(1)) -I- (HDTRF(1) - HDTRF(P) GS1) > 0 
where D R E F ( 1 ) ,  HDTRF(1) , DREF(2), and KDTRF(2) a r e  a l l  computed i n  EGREF. If 
e i t h e r  test is f a i l e d ,  then t h e  r e f e r e n c e  parameters RDTRE? and DREFP computed 
for  t h e  lower v e l o c i t y  drag p r o f i l e  a r e  used.  The q u a d r a t i c  segment swi tch ing  
po in t  is c o n t r o l l e d  by the  mission load parameter GSI. The q u a d r a t i c  switching 
l o g i c ,  i n  t h e  E G R F  f u n c t i o n ,  i s  similar t o  t h a t  used f o r  guidance phase 
t r a n s i t i o n s .  
The temperature c o n t r o l  phaae can be terminated i n  f o u r  ways: 
a ,  Normal terminat ion:  The temperature c o n t r o l  phaae normally t r a n s f e r s  t o  t h e  
e q u i l i b r i u m  gl ide phase ,  ISLECT = 3 .  Transfe r  is planned t o  occur  when the  
drag re fe rence  p r o f i l e s  f o r  the  temperature c o n t r o l  phase and t h e  e q u i l i b r i -  
um g l i d e  phase i n t e r s e c t ,  as i l l u s b r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  3.4.2-3. However, if t h e  
s l o p e s  of the  two intersecting p r o f i l e s  are d i f f e r e n t ,  t h e  bank-angle corn- 
mand may jump a t  t h e  t r a n s f e r  p o i n t .  Bank-smoothing l o g i c  p rov ides  a smooth 
ro l l -ang le  command h i s t o r y  f o r  minimum RCS f u e l  usage by t r a n s f e r r i n g  phases  
when t h e  commanded bank ang le  is t h s  same f o r  both phases.  Th i s  t r a n s i t i o n  
occurs  before t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  p o i n t  of the drag p r o f i l e s  and Is accom- 
p l i s h e d  by use o f  t h e  fol lowing equation: 
I f  VE < VA, and 
then : 
ISLECT = 3 
where DREFP3 = DREFPl + GS2 (RDTRE? - RDTRFI), and DREFP3 is computed i n  t h e  
EGREF func t ion .  The value of GS2 determines t h e  t r a n s f e r  p o i n t .  
b. A l t e r n a t e  terminat ion:  The guidance t r a n s f e r s  to  phase 3 when VE < VBf i f  
the  bank-smoothing l o g i c  has not  been s a t i s f i e d  by t h a t  time. Thus, if 
VE < VB1, then ISLECT 3 .  
c ,  A l t e r n a t e  terminat ion f o r  s h o r t  ranges:  For very s h o r t  range t a r g e t s ,  t h e  
d e s i r e d  constant drag l e v e l  may be reached b e f o r e  equ i l ib ru im g l i d e  phase 
i n i t i a t i o n .  I n  t h i s  c a s e ,  c o n t r o l  is t r a n s f e r r e d  d i r e c t l y  from tile tempera- 
t u r e  c o n t r o l  phase t o  the  cons tan t  drag phase 
( ISLECT = 4 )  whan 
VE < VCG + DELV, and 
DREFP > DREFP4 
where DREFPh = T2 + G53 (RDTREF + 2 HS TZ/VE), and DRE3P4 is computed i n  
EGREF. Bank command smoothing is provided through t h e  c o n s t a n t  GS3, 
. Extremely s h o r t  range terminat ion:  T r a n s i t i o n  t o  phase 4 o c c u r s  
If T2 > ALFM 
then  : 
ISLECT = 4 
where T2 is computed i n  EGCOMN. 
The e q u i l i b r i u m  ~r,l ide phase (ISLECT = 3) shapes  the drag v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  so 
t h a t  t h e  c o n s t a n t  drag l e v e l  to  reaoh the t a r g e t  converges on the  d e s i r e d  con- 
s t a n t  d rag  level, ALFM. The f u n o t i o ~ s  EGRP and ECREF c o n t a i n  the e q u i l i b r i u m  
glide equa t ions .  There a r e  t h r e e  p o s a i b l e  t r a n s f e r s  from t h e  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  
phase : 
a .  Normal terminat ion:  The e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  phase t r a n s f e r s  t o  t h e  c o n s t a n t  
drag phase , ISLECT = 4, Bank-smoothing l o g i o  is provided by the  conatant 
GS3. Tllansfsr occurs when 
VE < VCG + DELV, and 
DREFP > DRZ ])I1 
where DREFP4 G T2 + 053 (RDTREF + 2 HS T2/VE) 
and is again compute? i n  EGRW. 
b . A l t e r n a t e  terminat ion : For ?:try long-range t r a  j e c  t o r i e o  , t h e  p r e d i c t e d  ve- 
l o c i t y  a t  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  ar the  e q u i l i b r i u m  glide and cons tan t  drag phases  
is less than t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  phase i n i t i a t i o n  v e l o c i t y ,  VTRAN. When t h i s  
occurs ,  the  equ i l ib r ium g l l d ~  phase transfers d i r e c t l y  into the t r a n s i t i o n  
phase, ISLECT = 5. T!>e t . t+at~s i t ion to phase 5 occurs when 
VE 4 VCG + DELV, ?r.iI 
VCG < VTRAN, and 
where DEEFP5 = DF + {EFF - EEFY) C1 + GS4 (RDTREF - RDTRFT) is computed i n  
EGCOMN. The variables EEF, C1, and RDTRFT a r e  a l s o  computed i n  EGCOMN. As 
i n  o t h e r  phases, bank-smoothing logic is provided by t he  mission load con- 
s t a n t  GS4. 
c . A l t e r n a t e  tel'mination : For extremely s h o r t  r a n g e s ,  as  i n  t h e  temperature  
c o n t r o l  phase, t r a n s i t i o n  to  the c o n s t a n t  drag phase ( I S L E C T  4)  occurs  i f  
T2 > ALFM 
where T2 is again computed i n  EGCOMN. 
The constant drag plnse (ISLECT = 4 )  shapes the  entry p r o f i l e  a long  a c o n s t a n t  
drag v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  to maximize the  c o n t r o l  sys tem margins.  Funct ion EGREF4 
c o n t a i n s  the  cons tan t  drag range p r e d i c t i o n  and c o n t r o l l e r  e q u a t i o n s ,  The con- 
stant;  drag phase t e rmina tes  and t r a n s f e r s  t o  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  phase (ISLECT = 5) 
a t  a  predetermined time before  the  t r a n s i t i o n  e n e r a  l e v e l ,  E.THAN. T rans fe r  
occurs when 
VE < VTRAN + D l L V ,  and 
where DREFPS = DREW5 i n  the equilibrium glide phase and the computed in  EGCOMN. 
The t rans i t ion phase is t h e  final entry phase and is used to  s teer  the Orbiter 
to  the proper TAEM interface conditions. The t rans i t ion phase and entry guid- 
ance are terminated a t  t h e  s t a r t  of the TAEM major mode. The entry-to-TAEM tran- 
s i t ion  logic  i s  defined by 
If (ISLECT # 1 and VE < V-TAEM) then EG-END = 1 
To execute the  entry guidance compbtations properly, the following functions 
mupk be c a l l  14 i n  t h .~  sequence shown: 
a. The EGSCALEHT f'unc tion is oa l led , 
b .  On the f f r p t  entry guidence paL3 (START ; 0) , EGXNIT i s  then executed. 
c. The EGCOMN func t:..>n is called. 
d .  The phase t ransi t ion logic  for the preentry phase (ISLECT = 1 )  and the f i r s t  
al ternation termination t e s t  for t h e  temperature control  phase ( i f  V E  < VB1, 
then ISLECT = 3) are executed within EGEXEC. The t e s t s  to  transfer  to phase 
4 if T2  > ALF!d are also made a t  t h i s  time. 
The functions next called depend on the value of ISLECT: 
I E  ISLECT = 1 ,  then perform E G P E P  
If ISLECT = 2 or 3, then perform EGRP, and then EGREF 
I f  ISLECT = 4, then perform EGREF4 
If ISLECT = 5,  then perform EGTRAN 
After these functions have been executed, the remainder of the phase transi5ion 
lo@o may be performed w i t h i n  EGEXEC a t  any time. The output commands are  then 
computed by calling EGALPCMD (angle-of-attack command 1 and t h e  sequence 
EGGNSLCT, EGLODVCMD, and EGROLCMD (bank-angle command). If TSLECT = 1 ,  
EGGNSLCT and EGLODVCMD are bypassed ; and only EGALPCMD and EGROLCMD are called. 
For all values of ISLECT, e i the r  the  angle-of-attack or bank-angle command may 
be computed f i r s t .  The en t r j  guidance execution sequence is summarizdd i n  fig- 
ure 3.4.2-4. 
I n  the EXG ItcannedH mode EGFLG = 2,  ISLECT is never allowed to  be greater  than 2 .  
3 . 4 . 3  h b r y  Guidance Sca le  H e i h t  ( EGSCELEHT) 
The guidance funclton EGSCALEHT generates an a l t i t u d e  scale height  ( o f  
atmospheric densi ty)  modeled on the 1962 s tandard atmosphere. This parameter is 
used i n  calculating the a l t i t u J e  r a t e  reference term 
where D = drag acce lera t ion  
D = time der iva t ive  o f  D 
cd = drag c o e f f i c i e n t  
c d  = time der iva t ive  of cd 
Empirical ourva fits of the a l t i t u d e  scale height ,  HS, a s  P funct ion of r e l a t i v e  
ve loc i ty ,  V e ,  have been implemented i n t o  the  en t ry  guidance. 
3.4.4 - Entry Guidance I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  ( E G I N I T )  
The guidance funct ion EGINIT serves a s  the i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  rout ine  f o r  en t ry  quid- 
ance. I n  t h i s  routine initial values are se t  and pa.rameters ca lcu la ted  oril$ one 
time are computed. 
3.4.5 Entry Guidance Common Computation ( EGCOMN) 
The entry guidance contains severa l  parameters used contlnuouslg throughout. the 
guidance pmgratri. These are computed i n  EGCOMN and a r e  such parameters as 
energy, EEF, the constant drag l e v e l  to  reach the targei; (T21, and t h e  r a t e  of' 
change of T2, T2WT. 
3.4.6 Entry Guidance Preentry Phase (EGPEP) 
I n  the Orbi te r  avionics  system, the purpose of EGPEP is to generate a v e r t i c a l  
L/D commalld (LODV) by means uf the ILCnD parameter PFtEBNK. However, i n  order  
for the  MCC t o  simulate e i t h e r  an automatic or manual preencry phase ,  the LODV 
equation i n  the  Orbiter avionics  system should be replaced by the bank-angle 
input  i n  MM 304 by the Tl ight  con t ro l l e r .  Also, the angle-of-attack conunand 
i s s u e d  i n  EGALPCMD should be overridden by MM 3 0 4 ~ .  The preentry phase, ISLECT 
= 1 ,  i a  terminated by EGEXEC a t  a sensed t o t a l  acce lera t ion  level equal t o  
ASTART ( cu r ren t ly  5.66 f t / sec2) .  
3.4 .7  R t t r y  Guidance Range P r e d i c t i o n  ( EGRP) 
THE EGRP f u n c t i o n  s e r v e s  as the  range p r e d i c t o r  dur ing  t h e  temperature  c o n t r o l  
and e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  phases .  The range p r e d i c t i o n  is then used t o  determine 
the proper  drag l e v e l  dur ing  phases 2 and 2 to  achieve the  d e s i r e d  range a t  t h e  
entry-TAEM i n t e r f a c e  is o n l y  c a l l e d  when ISLECT is e q u a l  t o  2 nr 3.  
: i order  t o  determine the  proper  drag-veloci ty  p r o f i l e  f o r  range c o n t r o l ,  a  
range p r e d i c t i o n  is made of the  e n t i r e  e n t r y  t r a j e c t o r y .  This is accompliohed 
by u s i n g  f i v e  drag-veloci ty  s e t q e n t s ;  two dur ing  t h e  temperature  c o n t r o l  phase,  
one dur ing  the  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  phase ,  one dur ing  the c o n s t a n t  drag phase ,  and 
a cons tan t  range value  dur ing  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  phase. The temperature c o n t r o l ,  
e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e ,  and o a n s t a n t  drag phase range segments are computed i n  EGRP. 
The range va lue  fo r  t r a n s i t i o n ,  APT, is computed i n  EGTNIT and is c o n s t a n t  i n  
order  t o  provide a nominal t r a n s i t i o n  range at  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  i n t e r f a c e ,  VTRAN . 
Or,c. t he  transit ; iol i  phase is e n t e r e d ,  t h e  t r a n s ' t f o n  range p r e d i c t i o n  is  
mc l i f i e d  in the  EGTRAN f u n c t i o n  t o  meet t h e  range requ i rements .  
The drag-velaci ty  segments dur ing  t h e  temperature  c o n t r o l ,  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e ,  
and cons tan t  drag phases are anchored a t  s p e c i f i c  v e l o c i t y  p o i n t s  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  
i n  f i g u r e  3.4.7-1. 
The range for  the temperature  c o n t r o l  phase is p r e d i c t e d  a long  two q u a d r a t i c  
drag-veloci ty  segments anchored a t  VB1 and a t  V A I .  For the  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  
segment, the  range is p r e d i c t e d  be~ween  YB1 and VCG, t h e  computed i n t e r s e c t i o n  
p o i n t  between the  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  phase and c o n s t a n t  drag phase; and f o r  t h e  
cons tan t  drag segment, the  range is  p r e d i c t e d  between VCG and VQ. In a l l  c a s e s ,  
t h e  e n t i r e  drag-velocity p r o f i l e  i s  anchored a t  a drag l e v e l  o f  D23 a t  a veloc- 
i t y  o f  VB. During t h e  temperature  c o n t r o l  phase, VB is def ined  as VB1; and dur- 
ing  the  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  phase ,  VI3 is def ined  as the  current; r e l a t i v e  ~ e l o c i t y .  
There f o r e ,  
I n  the  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  phase,  as t h e  d rag  p r o f i l e  approaches the  d e s i r e d  con- 
s t a n t  drag l e v e l ,  the l o c u s  o f  the e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  d r a g  re fe rence  parameter 
may wander from a p r e c i s e  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  p r o f i l e  shape t r y i r q  t o  d r i v e  T2 t o  
p r e c i s e l y  ALFM, the  d e s i r e d  cons tan t  drag level. In o r d e r  t o  provide  a more 
unifarm e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  drag p r o f i l e  a t  t h e  f u n c t i o n  p o i n t  between the e q u i l i b -  
r ium g l i d e  and the  c o n s t a n t  drag phases ,  the  e q u i l i b r i u m  g l i d e  r e f e r e n c e  p r o f i l e  
is "frozenIt when the  rate of  change o f  T2 is near  z e r o .  This is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
f i g u r e  3.4.7-2. This is accomplished by f r e e z i n g  VB a t  t h e  o u r r e n t  va lue  of  VE 
when T2DOT becomes l e s s  than  DT2MTN and when VE is l e s s  than VCG + DELV. 
I f  ECFLG is equa l  to 2 ,  GTG canned mode, the ranging i t e r a t i o n  o f  D23 is by- 
passed and D23 is set equal to  D23C i n  o rde r  t o  p rov ide  a "cannedN drag veloc- 
i t y  p r o f i l e  f o r  t h e  ETG mode. 
3 . 4 . 8  Entry Guidance Reference Parameters (EGREF) 
In order t o  cont ro l  the  Orb i t e r  to the des i red  drag-velocity p r o f i l e  required 
for  range con t ro l ,  a bank angle  command is generated from a v e r t i c a l  L/D command 
equation. This v e r t i c a l  L/D command equat ion cons i s t s  of a c t u a l  and reference 
parameters. The function of EGRE is t o  generate the drag re ference ,  the  a l t i -  
tude r a t e  reference,  and the  phase dependent pa r t  of the L/D reference parameter 
fo r  the temperature con t ro l  and the equi l ibr ium gl ide  phase, This function is 
only ca l l ed  when TSLECT is equal t o  2 or  3. 
3.4.9 Entry Guidance Constant Drag Phase (EGRP~)  
The purpose of t h e  EGREF4 func t ion  is  t o  generate  the drag re ference ,  the a l t i -  
tude rate reference,  and the phase dependent part of  the L/D re ference  f o r  the 
constant drag phase. This func t ion  is ca l l ed  only when ISLECT is equal  t o  4 .  
3.4.10 Ent;ry Guidance Trans i t ion  Phase ( EGTRAN) 
The t r ans i t i on  phase function EGTRAN computes the range p o t e n t i a l  from the drag 
reference l eve l  a t  the end of the constant drag phase to bhe t t a n s i t i o n  phase 
end ta rge t  conditions,  DF and EEF4, and then computes the c o r ~ e c t  drag-energy 
p r o f i l e  t o  n u l l  any range e r r o r .  EGTRAN a l s o  computes the c o n t r o l l e r  reference 
parameters: drag reference,  a1 titude r a t e  reference,  and bhe phase dependent 
pa r t  of L/D reference. This funct ion is ca l l ed  only when ISLECT is equal  t o  5. 
3.4.11 Entry Guidance Angle-Df-Attack Function (EGALPCMD) 
The EGALPCMD function generates t he  angle-of-attack command f o r  the flight con- 
t r o l  system. The angle-of-attack p r o f i l e  commanded by the entry guidance is a 
preselected p r a f i l e  es tab l i shed  by means of mission dependent constants .  The 
entry ve loc i ty  regime is  divided i n t o  NRLP+1 segments, and the  commanded angle 
of a t tack  i n  each segment is defined by a quadra t ic  funct ion of r e l a t i v e  veloc- 
i t y .  Figui-e 3.4.11-1 shows a t y p i c a l  angle-of-attack command p r o f i l e  and i l l u s -  
t r a t e s  the f l e x i b i l i t y  a v a i l a b l e  i n  the p r o f i l e  s e l ec t ion .  
3.4.12 Entry Guidance Gain Se lec t ion  Funct ion (EGGNSLCT) 
THE EGGNSLCT function computes the drag e r r o r  ga in ,  C16, and the a l t i t u d e  r a t e  
e r ro r  gain, C 1 7 ,  i n  the c o n t r o l l e r  v e r t i c a l  L/D command equation. These gains 
are a function of t h e  a c t u a l  drag acceleratior! level and the di f fe rence  between 
drag and drag reference. 
3.4.13 Entry Guidance L a t e r a l  Logic and Vertical L/D Comma~d Funct ion 
( EGLODVCMD) 
The purpose o f  the EGLODVCMD func t ion  is  to :  
Compute the L/D r e f e r e n c e  pa ramete r ,  ALDREF 
Compute a R feedback term t o  c o r r e c t  drag e r r o r  biases caused by poor navi- 
g a t i o n  (DLRDOT) 
Compute the  v e r t i c a l  L/D command from the  c o n t r o l l e r  equa t ion :  
LODX = ALDREF t C16 (DRAG - DREFP) + C17 (RDTRF + DLRDOT - RDOT) 
Perform a v e l o c i t y  check t o  see i f  angle-of-a t tack modulation should begin 
i n  o rde r  t o  keep drag on the  d rag  r e f e r e n c e  p r o f i l e .  
Compute the bank ang le  l i m i t  LMM and f i n a l l y  t o  compute t h e  bank d i r e c t i o n ,  
RK2ROL. 
3 4 . 4  Entry Guidance Bank Command Funct ion (EGROLCMD) 
The purpose of  the  EGROLCMD f u n c l i o n  is t o  generate a bank command fo r  the  au to -  
p i l o t  and a bank r e f e r e n c e  parameter f o r  d i s p l a y .  The bank command is computed 
from t h e  v e r t i c a l  L/D command parameter and the bank reference is iputed from 
L/D r e f e r e n c e .  If t h e  angle-of-a t tack modulation f l a g ,  ICT, is e q n a l  t o  one, a 
bank command bias  is computed as  a f u n c t i o n  o f  the  ALPHA d i f f e r e n c e  wi th  r e s p e c t  
t o  t h e  nominal ALPHA schedu le ,  
3.4.15 Entry  Guidance Data Flow Summar% 
The data flow charts ( f i g s .  3.4.15-1 and 3.4.15-2) p r e s e n t  t h e  data flow of a l l  
computed and s t o r e d  parameters  within the  e n t r y  guidance. 
3.5 ENTRY AUTOPILOT FORMULATION 
3 -5.1 Requirements Overview 
A simple 3-degrees-of-freedom a u t o p l o t  i s  requ i red  t o  execu te  t h e  bank and 
angle-of-at t ack  commands genera ted by t h e  e n t r y  guidance.  The a u t o p i l o t  r e q u i r e -  
ments a r e  the  same f o r  bo th  of the  e n t r y  guidance modes. 
The a u t o  p i l o t ,  by means of a s imple  phase plane, genera t i ;  the a c t u a l  bank a n g l e  
and a n g l e  of a t t a c k  based on a maximum a c c e l e r a t i o n  and rate l i m i t  i n  t h e  bank 
and p i t c h  channels. The s i d e s l i p  angle (8)  is always assumed t o  zero. 
The e n t r y  guidance g e n e r a t e s  a bank d i ~ d  angle-of-a t tack command necessa ry  t o  con- 
t r o l  the  t r a j e c t o r y  . The a u t o p i l o t  generates the  Orbiter a t t i t u d e  response t o  
t h e s e  commands over the next computer cycle (2 -0 seconds) i g n o r i n g  t h e  high fre- 
quency dynamics, Based on the  a t t i t u d e  response c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  t h e  a u t o p i l o t  
determines if t h e  commanded a t t i t u d e  can be achieved dur ing  the  nex t  computer 
c y c l e ,  and if commanded a t t i t u d e s  cannot be achieved,  the  a u t o p i l o t  determines  
t h e  achievable a t t i t u d e  at  the end of t h e  computer c y c l e .  If tho a t t i t u d e  can 
be reached within t h e  computer cycle, a deadband att i t ;ude and r a t e  is estab- 
lished about t h e  commanded att;it;ude, This new a t t i t u d e  i s  then  used t o  compute 
t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  dynarnics and t h e  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  next i n t e g r a t i o n  s t ep  dur- 
ing ent ry .  
3.5 - 2  Autop i lo t  Ekecutive (DAP3D) 
The a u t o p i l o t  execu t ive  routine,  DAP3D, is the  d r i v e r  r o u t i n e  for the  s i m p l i f i e d  
a u t o p i l o t  phase p lane ,  PHSPLN. Assuming a 4-pass Runge-Kutta i n t e g r a t o r ,  PHSPLN 
is c a l l e d  on t h e  first and t h i r d  pasa by means of  the pass  counter ICTTRN. 
RDLPLN and PCHPLN a r e  e n t r y  p o i n t s  for t h e  genera l i zed  r o u t i n e  PHSPLN and are 
c a l l e d  fo r  bank a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  and angle-of-a t tack c o n t r o l ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
DAP3D a l s o  computes the  O r b i t e r  a t t i t u d e  wi th  r e s p e c t  to  the v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r ,  
bank, sideslip and angle of a t t a c k .  These a t t i t u d e s  are t h e n  used i n  t h e  genera- 
t i o n  of the  body to  i n e r t i a l  coord ina te  system t rans format ion  matr ix .  Table 
3.3-11 p r e s e n t s  t h e  inputs  to t h e  a u t o p i l o t .  Table 3.3-5 p r e s e n t s  t h e  o u t p u t s  
and t a b l e  3.3-6 p r e s e n t s  t h e  i n t e r n a l  parameter d e f i n i t i o n s .  Appendix B pres-  
e n t s  the formulat ion flow c h a r t s ,  and appendix D p r e s e n t s  the IBM s t r u c t u r e d  
flow charts f o r  t h e  a u t o p i l o t .  
3.5.3 Autopi lot  Phase Plane (PHSPLN) 
The PHSPLN r o u t i n e  is a simplified phase plane  t h a t  is used t o  genera te  t h e  
O r b i t e r  bank and angle-of-attack a t t i t u d e .  The r o u t i n e  PHSPLN h a s  two e n t r y  
points, ROLPLN and FCHPLN t h a t  update the bank and angle of  attaok a t t i t u d e s  re- 
s p e c t i v e l y .  The phase plane log ic  uses  an a c c e l e r a t i o n  level, RA or PA, a rnaxi- 
mum r a t e ,  RRM or PRM and an a t t i t u d e  deadband RADB or  PADB and a bank or angle- 
of-attack e r r o r  to  determine t h e  c u r r e n t  Orbiter a t t i t u d e .  A v a r i a b l e ,  ICPPLN, 
has been added t o  allaw t h e  calling frequency of t h e  r o u t i n e  per  i n t e g r a t i o n  A t  
t o  be selected by t he  u s e r ,  
3.5.4 Autop i lo t  Data Flow Summary 
The data flow c h a r t s  ( f i g a .  3.5.4-1 and 3.5.4-2) p r e s e n t  t h e  data f low of all 
computed and s t o r e d  parameters with t h e  a u t o p i l o t .  
3.6 TARGmING ROUTINE ( EGRT) 
The t a r g e t i n g  routine, EGRT, computes t h e  g r e a t  c i r c l e  range from t h e  O r b i t e r  t o  
the  runway threshold poin t  v i a  the  heading alinernent cone (spiral i n  ground 
p l a n e ) .  T h i s  is accomplished by determinipa  t h e  t angen t  p o i n t  on the heading 
alinement cone of  a vec to r  from t h e  vehicle to  the  a l inement  cone. This tangent  
poin t  is converted i n t o  an Earth-fixed p o s i t i o n  v e c t o r ,  and t h e  g r e a t  c i rc le  
range t o  t a r g e t  is computed between t h e  v ~ h i c l e  and t h i C l  tangent  p o i n t ,  The arc 
l e n g t h  is then computed from the  t angen t  po in t  around t h e  a l inement  cone t o  WP1, 
the  s t r a i g h t  i n  approach po in t .  The range t o  t a r g e t  is then computed a s  t h e  sum 
of t h e  g r e a t  c i r c l e  range t o  the  t angen t  p o i n t ,  t h a  a r c  l e n g t h  around t h e  
a l inement  cone, and t h e  d i s t a n c e  between WP1 and t h e  runway t h r e s h o l d  p o i n t .  T h e  
azimuth e r r o r  is computed as t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  between the  v e h i c l e  E a r t h - r e l a t i v e  
azimuth and the heading t o  the  heading a l inement  t angen t  p o i n t .  Change 8 incor -  
p o r a t e s  the  required modi f i ca t ions  t o  t h e  t a r g e t i n g  l o g i c  f o r  o p t i o n a l  TAEM 
t a r g e t i n g  (OTT) c a p a b i l i t y .  This  c a p a b i l i t y  a l l o w s  s e l e c t i o n  of e i t h e r  an 
overhead ( fa r  HAC i n i t i a l l y )  o r  s t r a i g h t - i n  ( n e a r e s t  HAC) approach f o r  both p r i -  
mary and secondary runways independently by NED i n p u t .  The d e s i r e d  mode is 
ob ta ined  by s e t t i n g  the i n p u t  f lag OVHD t o  one o r  z e r o  t o  t o  o b t a i n  e i t h e r  an  
overhead o r  s t r a i g h t - i n  approach, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Th is  f l a g  is a two-element 
a r r a y  where the  first element denotes  primary runway and second element denotes  
secondary runway (secondary is requ i red  only  f o r  mid ta rge t ing  and r e d e s i g n a t i o n  
o p t i o n s ) .  The s e l e c t e d  runway des igna t ion  flag ( R W I D )  is r e q u i r e d  as i n p u t  f o r  
proper  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  a t  time of redes igna t ion .  RWID 1 i f  t h e  primary runway 
i s  s e l e c t e d  and RWID = 2 i f  a redes igna t ion  t o  t h e  secondary runway has 
occurred.  The v e l o c i t y  t o  swi tch  HAC t a r g e t i n g  overhead s t a t u s  is nominally 
zc ro  b u t  may be i n p u t  v i a  MED to  s imula te  a manual HAC togg le  dur ing  t h e  e n t r y  
t r a j e c t o r y .  The midpoint t a r g e t i n g  is needed t o  minimize the  d e l t a  range and az- 
imuth e r r o r  f o r  a redes igna t ion  due t o  low a l t i t u d e  winds. Midpoint t a r g e t i n g  
is accomplished by t a r g e t i n g  to  bo th  primary and secondary rucways and averaging 
the  range and  azimuth e r r o r  va lues  and is terminated when 
a ,  The crew selects the  des i red  runway 
b. The r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  satisfies a p r e s e t  v e l o c i t y  l i m i t  and t h e  primary 
runway is s e l e c t e d  by d e f a u l t  
The flow c h a r t s  f o r  t h e  t a r g e t i n g  r o u t i n e  are found i n  appendix C and a r e  
subdivided i n t o  the  fol lowing f u n c t i o n s :  
3.6 .1 EGRT -EXEC, Targe t ing  Exeou t i v e  Logic 
This r o u t i n e  performs the  necessary  i n i t i a l i z a t l l o ~ ~  of t a r g e t i n g  parameters and 
c a l l s  the EGRT sequence c o n t r o l l e r .  I f  midpoint t a r g e t i n g  is a c t i v e ,  the  EGRT 
sequence is recycled f o r  the  secondary runway, and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  ranges  and azi -  
muth e r r o r s  a r e  averaged. The EGRT sequence c o n t r o l l e r  execu tes  the fol lowing 
subfunc t i o n s  f o r  thrs s p e c i f i e d  i n p u t  argument list. 
3.6.2 EGRT-CHACRC, Center o f  Heading Alinement Cone - Runway Coordinates  
This r o u t i n e  computes the  p o s i t i o n  of the  c e n t e r  of t h e  heading a l inement  cone 
i n  runway coord ina tes .  
EGRT-CHACRC, Center of' Heading Alinement Cone i n  Earth-Fixed Coordinates 
This func t ion  transforms the center of t he  heading alinernenb cone vector t o  t h e  
Earth-fixed coord ina te  system. 
3.6.4 EGaT-BV, Bearing of the Vehiole 
This  func t ion  compute3 the b e a r i n g  of the  v e h i c l e  based on t h e  cur>rent vehicle 
Earth-fixed position vector.  
3.6.5 ECRT-BVCHAC, Bearing t o  Center of t he  Alinement Cone 
This funct ion computes the bearing from the v e h i c l e  t o  t h e  c e n t e r  of t h e  heading 
alinement cone. 
3.6.6 EGRT-COSTHETA, Great  Circle Arc 
This function computes the  great circle  a r c  between t h e  vehicle and the  center 
of  t h e  heading alinement cone. 
3 $6.7 ERT-DWP1 , Distance to  WP1 
This function computes t h e  range t o  t h e  tangency p o i n t  on t h e  heading alinement 
cone. 
3.6.8 ERT-DVNEP, Range- to-Threshold P o i n t  
This f u n c t i o n  computes the heading to  t h e  tangency point on the heading 
alinement cone, t h e  distance ?,round the alinement cone, and the f i n a l  range t o  
the runway threshold point .  
3 -6 .9  EGRT-D ELAZ , Az Snuth Error 
This function computes t h e  azimuth errlo? between t h e  vehicle heading and t h e  
heading to the tangency point of the a l inement  cone, 
1 . SMCC Level B Formulation Requirement : Entry Guidance and E n t r y  A u t o p i l o t ,  
JSC IN '16-FM-77 , Sep kmber 23, 1976. 
2. Space Shuttle Orbital Flight Test Level C F u n c t i o n a l  Subsystem Software Re- 
quirements Document Guidance, Navigat ion,  and C o n t r o l  - Part A: Guidance, 
Rockwe 11 Internationa 1, SD76-SH-OOOl B, November 19,  1976. 
3 .  Analytic Drag Cont ro l  Entry Guidance System, J S C  I N  74-FM-25, Revision 1 , 
January 21 , 1975. 
4. Space S h u t t l e  Orbital. F l i g h t  Test Level C F u n c t i o n a l  Subsystem Software Re- 
quirements Document Guidance, Navigation, and Cont ro l  - Part B: Navigation, 
Rockwe U Tnterna t i o n a l  SD76-SH-0005 , February 1976. 
TABLE 3.3-1 .- ENTRY GUIDANCE INPUT DATA 
(a 1 Input parameters 













X L FAC 
MM30Y4 
MM304ci 
M E e  
Angle of at tack 
Current azimuth error  
Current drag acceleration 
Guidance mode flae; 
Altitude above runway 
Current l i f t /d rag  r a t i o  
Current oblate Earth a l t i tude  ra te  
Current bank angle 
In i t i a l i za t ion  f lag 
Current range to runway 
Current re la t ive  velocity 
Current inertial velocity 
Current load factor  
Preentry bank angle 
Preentry angle of a t tack 
Left-hand HAC seleo t f l ag  
Autopilot 
EGRT 






















f t / s ec  
r a t  
n.d. 
n. m i .  
f t / aec  
f t / sec  






TABLE 3.3-1.- W R Y  GUIDANCE INPUT DATA - Continued 
(bl Input constants 
- 
Maximum a constant 
Maximum u constant ( f ( V E ) )  
Minimum a constant 
Minimum a constant (f(VE)) 
Minimum a constant 
Minimum a constant (f(VE)) 
Tim constant for Ii feedback 
Factor In dD/dV for temperature control 
guidance used to def ine  C23 
Factor i n  dD/dV for temperature control 
guidance used to define C23 
Desired constant drag level 
Maximum sensed acceleration in transition 
Maximum LfD ~0mIand outside of heading 
error deadband 
Maximum L O  command inside of heading 
error deadband 
Maximum L D  command below YESMN 
Maximum L/D command above VYLMAX 
Sensed acceleration to enter phase 2 
ALPCMD constant term i n  VE 
ALPCHI constant term i n  VE 
ALPCMD constant term in VE 
ALPCMa constant term in VE 
ALPCMD constant kern i n  VE 




f i x e d  {f) 






CALPO( 1 0 )  
CALPI (1 1 
CALPIIZ)  
C A L P I ( 3 )  




C A L P I ( ~ )  
CALPI( 9 )  
CALPli 10) 
CALP2( 1 ) 
CALPZ(2)  
CALP2(3  1 
CALPZ(4) 
CALP2(5) 
CALP2( 6 )  
CALPZi7) 
CALP2(81  
TABLE 3.3-1.- ENTRY GUIDANCE IHPUT DATA - Continued 
( b i  Input constants - Continued 
Description Value Unit Range 
ALPCMD constant term i n  VE 
ALPCMD cunstanf term i n  VE 
ALPCMD constant term i n  YE 
ALPtMD constant term i n  VE 
ALPCMD constant tern i n  VE 
ALPCMD rate term fn YE 
ALFCM, rate term i n  VE 
ALPCMD r a t e  tern in VE 
ALPCMD rate term i n  YE 
ALPCMD rate term in 'JE 
AtPCMD rate  term i n  YE 
ALDCMD rate term in YE 
ALDCMD rate term in VE 
ALDCMD rate term i n  YE 
ALDCMD ra te  term i n  VE 
ALPCMD quadratic term i n  VE 
ALPCMD quadrakic term i n  W 
ALPCMD quadratic term i n  VE 
ALPCMD quadratic term i n  VE 
ALPCMD quadratic tern i n  VE 
ALPCMD quadratic term i n  VE 
ALPCMD quadratic term i n  VE 





TABLE 3.3-1.- EiiTRY GUIDANCE INPUT DATA - Continued 
Ib )  Input constants - Continued 
-- 
Symbol Description Value U n i t  Range Clasa 
- 
CALPZ(91 ALPCllD quadratic term in  YE 0 deg-sec2/ft2 O t o 2 1  a 
CALP2(10) ' ALPCMD quadratic tern in VE 
CDDDTl !3 velocity coeff icient 
CDDDT;! CD veloclty coef f ic ient  
CDDOT3 CD velocity coeff icient 
CDDo TY CD alpha coef f ic ient  0.0783 n.d. - f 
CDWTS CD alpha coef f ic ient  - 8 . 1 6 5 6 3  I /deg - f 
CDWU CD coefficient 
CDDOT8 CD coef f ic ient  
CDDO Tg CD coefficient 
Conversion factor fr3m feet to 
MU tical miles 
CRD EAE Gain on r o l l  b i a s  for a modrllation 4 -0 n.d 0 t o  10 m 
~ ~ 1 6  [I) C16 coef f ic ient  0. 1354 sec2/ft - f 
c ~ 1 6 ( 2 )  C16 power coef f ic ient  -0.10 n.d. - f 
~ ~ 1 6  (3)  c16 drag error coef f ic ient  0.006 sec2/ft - f 
CT1711) C17 coef f ic ient  
CTlT(21 Cf7 power mef f ic ie ' l t  
CTl6MN mnlnwn value of c16 
CT16MX Maximum value of C16 0.35 ser2/f t - f 
CTl7MN Minimum value o f  C17 0.0025 sec/fl: . f 
CTllMX Maximum value c.f C17 
CT17M2 Value of  CT17MN when ICT = 1 
TABLE 3.3-1.- WTRY GUIDANCE INPUT DATA - Continued 

























Constant term i n  heading error deadband 
Slope of heading error deadband urt VE 
MulC,. factor on C17 
Men ICT = 1 
CZO constant value 
C2il constant v a h e  in liriear t e r m  
C2D l inear tern 
C 2 O  constant value 
C20 constant m l u e  i n  Linear term 
C20 Linear value 
C20 constant ~ l u e  
Maximum d drag for H feedback 
Maximum drag error 
Phase transfer veloeity bias 
F i n a l  drag value in transition phase 
Mimum a oonattnt 
LimLt value for DELALP 
ETG canned D23 
Initial value o f  D23 
Minimum value of DRDD 
Entry guidance cmputation interval 
(value may change for ETG mde) 
M i n ~ u m  value of T2WT 
Degrees to radians 
























TABLE 3.3-1 .- ENTRY GUIDANCE I N P C  DATA - C o ~ l t i n u e d  
{b) Input constants - Continued 
Symbol 
E E 4  
Value 
2.OE-6 




m F i n a l  reference energy level in transition 
phase 
Energy level a t  s tart  of transition 
Minimum value of D R P P  and I DRSP-DF] in 






f t  
f t  

















Factor in smoothing r o l l  ccma~d 
Factor in smoothing m l l  c o m d  
Factor in smoothing r o l l  comand 
Factor i n  smoothing roll cormand 
Minimum value o f  scale height 
Scale height constant term 
Scale height constant term 
Scale height constant term 
Scale height slope wt I'E 
Scale height slope wrrt VE 
Wnirnum L/D ratio 
NALP Number of ALPCMD velocity segment 
boundaries 
Preentry bank angle c o m d  
Preentry angle-of-attack coamand 
TABLE 3.3-1.- RlTRY GUIDAHCE INPUT DATA - Continued 
Symbol 
RME 
[b) Input constants - Continued 
- 
Description Value U n i t  
Radian- to-degree convers!.on factor 57 -29578 deg/rad 
Maximum roll bias 12 .O deg 
Maximum value of RLM 
Cwfficien: i n  f i r s t  RLM segment 
Coefficient i n  f i r s t  RLM segment 
Coefficient in second RLN segment 70 - deg 
Coefficient in second RLM segment 0. degfft/sec 
Minimum value L, RLM 70 - deg 
Range bias term 22.4 n-mi .  
I n i t i a l  velocity f o r  Wmperature 27 637. 
quadratic, dU/dV=O 
u radulation start flag for  
noncanvergence 
ALPCMD vs YE bwndary 2 850. f t /sec 
ALPCMD v s  YE boundary 3 200. f t / s e c  
ALPCMD vs VE boundary 4 500. f t/sec 
ALPCM) vs W boundary 
ALPCMD vs VE boundary 
ALPCMl vs VE boundary 14 500. f t / s e c  
PLPCMD vs YE boundary 
ALPCMD v s  VE boundary 
ALPCMD vs VE boundary 14 500. f t / sec  
Boundary velocity between quadratic 22 000. 













TABLE 3.3-1 .- ENTRY GUIDANCE INPUT DATA - Contirrued 





0 to 5D 000 m 
Description Value Unit 
Initial velocity for temperature 27 637. 
quadratic, dD/dV=O 
Temperature control - equilibrium 19 000. 
glide phase boundary velocity 
Velwity to s tart  C16 drag error term 23 000 ft/sec 
C20 velocity break point 2 500. ft /sec 
&xtmm velocity for limiting 
LMN by ALMN3 
bximum ve loc i ty  for  limiting 
bank angle comnrand 
Scale height vs VE boundary I2 310 ft/sec 
Scale height vs YE boundary 19 675.5 ft /sec 
a modulation start flag {VNOALP will 0. 
always equal 0. f o r  ETG rrrde) 





Velocity to switch FU.M segments 2 500. ft/sec 
Local circular orbit velocity 25 766.2 ft/sec 
Reference velocity for equilibrium 23 283.5 f t/sec 
g l i d e  
VelocZty to start H feedback 23 000 f t/sec 
Reference ve loc i ty  at  entry-TAEH 2 500 
inter face 
Nominal veLocity at start of 
transition phase 
Minimum velocity at  start of LMN by ALMNY 23 000 f t/sec VYLMAX 
YLMIN YL bias used in  t e s t  Tor LMN 0.03 rad 
TABLE 3.3-1.- ENTRY GUIDMTCE INPUT DATA - Concluded 





Minimum YL Mas 
Maximum heading error deadband before 
f irst  reveraal 
Minimum heading error deadband 
Maximum heading ,.rrwor deadband after 
first reversa: 
Gain for H feedback 
Value 
0.07 
Unit Range Class 
- 
rad - f 
0.3054326 rad - f 
0.1745329 rad 
0.3054326 rad 
1.0 sec 0 to 100 m 
TABLE 3.3-2.- ENTRY GUIDANCE OUTPUTS 
- - . .- - - - - - - - - 
Symbol Description Unit Destination 
-- 
ALPCMD Angle-of-attaok command rad Autopilot 
ROLLC Bank command rad Autopilot 
DREFP Drag re f erenae f t /sec2 Display 
DRAG Actual drag ft/sec2 Display 
ROLR EF Bank reference deg D i s p l a y  
ISLECT Guidance phase i nd ica to r  n.d. Display 
relative 
VCG Velocity at start of constant ft/sec Display 
drag phase 
V RR Velocity a t  first  bank ft /sec Disp lay  
reversal 
EO UD Energy overweight ft Display 
EEI Entry evaluation indicator n . d .  Display 
RC176G F i r s t  r o l l  command a f t e r  O.176g dsg D i s p l a y  










Maximum allowable alpha 
Minimum a 11 owable alpha 
Scheduled angle of at tack 
Temporary variable i n  phase 3 reference parameters 
Vertical L/D reference 
Angle-of-attack command 
Rate of change of ALPCMD 
Cosine of commanded bank angle 
Cosine of unlimited band command 
Cosine of bank reference angle 
Temporary variable used i n  computing range and updating D23 
Pseudoenergy/mass used i n  t rans i t ion (L/D) reference 
Constants i n  Tth temperature control D-V quadratic 
VE coefficients i n  I t h  temperature control D-V quadratic 
V E ~  coefficients i n  Ith temperature control  D-V quadratic 
dD/dE i n  t ransi t ion 
d(L/D) /dD 
d(L/D) /dH 
Component of L/D reference 
Reference a l t i t u d e  ra te  term 
d ALPHA/dCd gain 
Drag - DRWP 
Limited value of DD 
76FM98 
TABLE 3 -3-3 .- Continued 
Symbol 
DD P 
D E L A L F  
DELALP 
D L R W T  
D L 1  M 
DLZRL 
DRDD 
D R E F ( 1  ,2) 
DR EF P 
DR EF PT 
DREFP? 
Desorip tion 
Past value of DD 
Delta ALPHA from schedule 
Command ALPHA increment 
R feedback term 
Maximum value of DREE'P i n  t ransit ion 
Test variable i n  bank angle computation 
Derivative of range wrt drag 
DREFP for  I t h  temperature control D-V quadratic 
Drag reference used i n  controller 
DREF'P-DF in  transit ion phase 
D R P P  in  equilibrium glide 
DREFP3 DREFP t e s t  value f a r  t ransi t ion to phase 3 
DR EF P4 DREJ?P t e s t  value for transit ion t o  phase 4 
DR EFP5 DREFP teat value for transition to phase 5 
DRF Test value for transit ion to D23-VB1 quadratic reference 
parame tera 
DX(1 ,2) Normalized values of DREFP 
DZOLD Previous value of DELAZ 
DZSGN Change in DELAZ 
~ 2 3  1 First updated value of D23 
EEF h e r  gy /mass 
HnTRF(1) Intermediate calculation of temperature control ref  
IALP ALPCMD segment counter 
76FM98 












D R E F P 1  









HDTRF ( 1 ) 
TALP 
Descript ion 
Past value of DD 
Delta ALPHA from schedule 
Command ALPHA increment 
R feedback term 
Maximum value of DREP i n  t r a n s i t i o n  
Test va r i ab l e  i n  bank a n g l e  computation 
Derivative of range wrt drag 
DREFP f o r  I t h  temperature con t ro l  D-V quadra t ic  
Drag reference used in c o n t r o l l e r  
DREFP-DF i n  t r a n s i t i o n  phase 
DREFP i n  equi l ibr ium g l i d e  
DREFP t e s t  value f o r  t r a n s i t i o n  t o  phase 3 
DREFP t e s t  value fo r  t r a n s i t i o n  t o  phase 4 
DREFP test value f o r  t r a n s i t i o n  to  phase 5 
Test value for  t r a n s i t i o n  t o  D23-VB1 quadra t ic  reference 
parameters 
Normalized values of DRmP 
Previous value of DELAZ 
Change i n  DELAZ 
F i r s t  updated value of D23 
Intermediate ca lcu la t ion  of  temperature con t ro l  r e f  
ALPCMD segment counter 

























Alpha modulation f l a g  
P a s t  value  o f  ISLECT 
Entry guidance subphase coun te r  
T r a n s i t i o n  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  flag 
Satura ted  r o l l  command flag 
Maximum value of LODV 
V e r t i c a l  L/D ~ ~ I m a n d  
Unlimited v e r t i c a l  L/D command 
DREFP/VE i n  temp c o n t r o l  phase 
Constant drag phase range 
Constant component of RCG 
Roll bias f o r  alpha modulation 
Altitude rate re ference 
RDTREF ' Phase  3 
Equilibrium glide range x D23 
T r a n s i t i o n  phase range 
Lth range segment i n  temp control  phase x D23 
Temperature control range x D23 
Altitude rate reference c o r r e c t e d  f o r  Cd 
R o l l  angle  command about  body axis 
U n l i m i t e d  roll command 
Rolref 
Desired range a t  VQ 
76 FM98 



















Phase 2 and 3 range x D23 
Entry guidance first pass flag 
Equilibrium glide vertical lift acceleration 
Constant drag level ko reach t a r g e t  
Rate of change of T2 
O l d  T2 value 
Velocity sampling po in t s  for temp control  numerical range 
p r e d i c t i o n  
VI32 
Phase 3-4 boundary velocity 
V E ~  
Upper velocity bounds fo r  Ikh temperature control r ange  
segment; 
feedback veloci ty  lockout 
Velocities where dD/dV=O In Ith temp control D-V q u a d r a t i c  
Limited left/drag r a t i o  
Maximum heading er ror  absolute  va lue  
feedback gain 
TABLE 3.3-4 .- AUTOPILOT INPUT DATA 













Desaription Source Unit 
Ar@e of a t tack  wi th  winds 
Previous pass angle of a t tack  
Angle-o f-at tack command 
I n i t i a l  bank r a t e  
IniGial  alpha rate 
Bmk command 
Previous pass bank ar!gle 
Previous pass bank r a t e  
Previous pass angle-of-attack r a t e  
Guidance mode fla 
Preentrvy bank command 
Preentry  angle-of-attack command 
Current bank angle 
I n t e g r a t i o n  time s t e p  
In tegra tor  
Entry in tegra tor  
Entry guidance 
& t r y  in tegra tor  
En t ry  integrator 
Entry  guidance 
Entry in tegra tor  
Entry in tegra tor  
Entry in tegra tor  
Ekecutive 
Med input 
Med i n p u t  
Integrator 
Executive 
r a d  
rad 
rad 











TABLE 3.3-4 .- AUTOPILOT INPUT DATA 
( b )  Input  constants  
Symbol Description Value Unit 
DTR Degrees to r a d i a n s  0.0 17453292 rad 
KONT RO L Initialization f l a g  15 n,d.  
PA Maximum angle-of-attack 0.01 74533 rad/sec2 
acoe lera t i o n  
PADB Angle-of-attack attitude 9.00174533 rad 
deadband 
PRM Maximum angle-of-attack 0.0872665 rad/sec 
rate 
R A Maximum bank acceleration 0.029671 rad/aec2 
RA DB Bank a t t i t u d e  deadband 0.043633 rad 
RADB2 Bank a t t i t u d e  deadband f o r  0.00174533 rad 
EGFLG=2 
RAD 1 60 160 degrees converted to 2.7925268 rad 
radians 
RAD180 180 degrees converted to 3.1415927 rad 
radians 
RAD360 360 degrees converted to  6.283 1853 rad 
radians 
RRM Maxlmurn bank r a t e  0,0872665 rad/sec 
Class 
TABLE 3.3-5.- AUTOPILOT OUTPUTS 
Symbol Deacrip tion Unit Dest inat ion 
ALP WND Updated angle o f  attack with rad Integrator  
w i n d s  
BANK Updated bank angle rad In t eg ra to r  
PR Updated angle-of-attack r a t e  rad/ sec In tegra tor  
RR Updated bank rate r a d / s e c  In t eg ra to r  

















Bank about the ve loc i ty  vector  
Difference between HOLLC and ROLL 
Direction of acceleration 
DAP3D time step 
Average value of EFRATl and EFRAT2 
DIFF rate 
Past value of EFRAT1 
Cycle frequency of DAP3D 
F i r s t  and t h i r d  pass flag 
Flag to establish constant  set 
PHSPLN i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  flag 
Current bark r a t e  
Current bank angle 
TABLE 3.3-7 .- TARGFTING ROUTINE INPUT DATA 
(a) Xnput parameters 
Symbol Descr ip t ion  Source Unit 
AZRW Bearing from true n o r t h  of runway Landing s i t e  tab le  rad 
+ X axis 
XYZE Vehicle pos i t ion  vector Integrator f t 
XY 2 ED Vehicle v e l o c i t y  vector Integra ' ; ~ r  f t / a e c  
SRAZ Secondary runway azimuth Landing s i te tab le  rad 
M Vehicle mass AERO slugs 
( O V H D ] ~  Runway approach mode flags MED n.d. 
RW I D  Selected runway I D  f lag  
( p r i  = 1 ,  sec = 2)  
site se l ec t ion  n. d .  
[ REC) Greenwich to runway transformation site selection n.d, 
matrices 
( RLS)C Runway position vectors 
(Greenwich coord. ) 
site selection f t  
TF P F i r s t  pass f lag  (=  0 initially) EXEC -- 
V T O G L ~  Velocity to toggle OVHD/STRT W C  MED 
s ta tus  
=MED i n p u t  to  s e l ec t  approach mode (overhead = 1 ,  s t ra ight  i n  = O)(dimensioned 
(21 where subscript is runway ID f l ag) .  I n i t i a l i z e d  t o  1 i n  mission constants 
tab le .  
b~imensioned ( 3  x 3 x 2) where l a s t  index is runway ID. 
CDimensioned (3 x 2) where Last index is runway I D .  
d~~~ input t o  s i m u l a t e  manual HAC toggle. I n i t i a l i z e d  t o  zero i n  mission oon- 
s t a n t s  table. 
TABLE 3.3-7.- Conclv.,ed 
( b )  Inpu t  c o n s t a n t s  
Symbol 
RX22 
Descr ip t ion  Value Un i t  Claas 
Polar r a d i u s 2 / e q u a t o r i a l  
r a d i u s 2  
VMIDPT Veloc i ty  l i m i t  f o r  midpoint 










Low mass RW t o  HAC d i s t a n c e  f t  
f t  
s l u g s  
High mass RW t o  HAC d i s t a n c e  
Mass th resho ld  value  
I n i t i a l  HAC radius 
I n i t i a l  HAC t u r n  angle 
HAC r a d i u s  on f i n a l  
Linear term i n  s p i r a l  
r a d i u s  eqn, 
Q u a d r a t i c  term i n  s p i r a l  
r a d i u s  eqn. 
HAC t u r n  angle tolerance 
va lue  
DTR 
RT D 
Deg t o  rad cor1;ersion cons t .  
Had t o  deg convers ion conat .  
7 6 ~ ~ 9 8  
TABLE 3.3-8 ,- TARGETING ROUTINE OUTPUTS 
Symbol Deacrip tion 
TRANGE Range to target 
DELAZ Azimuth error 
RCHMAG Radius of landing site 
PS HAT HAG turn angle 
RTURNT HAC radius  
YSG NT R/L HAC indicator 
Unit  Destination 
n .  m i .  Entry guidance 
rad Entry guidance 
ft Deorbi t processor 
deg TAEM guidance 
f t; TAEM guidance 
n.d. TAW guidance 
76 FM98 
TABLE 3.3-9.- TARGETING ROUTINE INTERNAL PARAMmER DEFINITIONS 
- -- -- - 
Symbol Dsscrip t i on  
RLS Landing s i t e  i n  Earth-fixed coord ina tes  
RC Center of heading a l inement  c i rc le  i n  runway c o o r d i n a t e s  
HA CEF Center of heading al inement  circle i n  Ear th-f ixed coord ina tes  ' 
BARCC Heading to center of a l inement  circle 
CTHVC Cosine (angle between vehicle  and HAC) 
BARWPI Heading t o  tangent p o i n t  on HAC 
DARC Distance around heading alinement cone 
PSI Heading o f  vehicle  
REG R ~ i h & y  t o  Ear th-f ixed mat r ix  
- 






g l ide  Preentry Conatant drag Transition 
3 
Temperature control 






e n t r y  program 
Preentry 
Zdmperature control 
Equilibrium gl ide  
Preentry 













TAEM logic cal led at 
end of transition 
Transfer 
log ic  
XLFAC > ASTART 
ZSLECT'-= 2 
VE < VA 
and 
DREP C DREFP3 
ISLECT = 3 
----------------- 
Y E <  vB1 
ISLECT = 3 
----------------a 
VE < VCG + DELV 
and 
DNEP z DREFP4 
ISLECT = 4 
------------------ 
T2 > ALFM 





D-V segments when 
VE > VA1 
and 
DRF < 0 
VE < VCG + DELV 
and 
DREFP > DRE?PQ 
ISLECT = 4 
------------------ 
YE c WRAN + DELV 
and 
V f f i  < VTRAN 
and 
DREFP > DREFPJ 
ISLECT = 5 
VE < QI'RAN a DELV 
and 
D R E P  > DREPP5 
ISLECT = 5 
----*----------- 
T A W  guidance logic 
called when 
VE < V-TAEM ------------- 
XLFAC 2 ASTART 
and 
!I? > ALFV 
ISLECT = Y 
------------ 
XLFAC 1 ASTART 
and 
VE < VTRAN 
ISLECT = 5 
------------ T2 > ASH 
ISLECT = 4 
I 




Name: Greenwich true of date (geographic). 
Origin: The center o f  the Earth. 
Orientation: The XE-YE plane i~ the Earth's true-of-date equator. 
The ZE-axis is directed along the Earth t s  true-of-date 
rotat ional  axis  and i s  positive north. 
The +X -exis is directed toward the prime meridian. E 
The Y -axis  completes a right-handed system. E 
Characteristics: Rotating, right-handed, Cartesian. V e l o c i t y  vectors  
expressed i n  t h i s  s y s t e m  are r e l a t i v e  to a  rotat ing  reference 
frame f ixed  t o  the  Earth, whose rotat ion  rates ere expressed 
re lat ive  to the Ariesmean-of-1950 system. 
Figure 3.2-1 .- Greenwich true o f  date (geographic). 
Name: Runway coordinate 5ys tern. 
Or ig in:  Runway center a t  approach threshold, 
Character is t ics:  Rotat ing, Earth-referenced. 
Descr ipt ion:  ZR-axis i s  normal t o  the e l l i p s o i d  model through the  runway 
center l ine  a t  the approach threshold and p o s i t i v e  toward t h e  
center o f  the Earth. 'XR-axis i s  perpendicular t o  the ZR-axis 
and l i es  i n  a plane contain ing the  ZR-axis and the runway 
center l ine  (pos i t i ve  i n  the d i r e c t i o n  o f  landing) .  
YR-axls completes the right-handed system. 
A2 i s  the runway azimuth, measured i n  the XR-YR plane from 
t r u e  nor th  t o  the +XR-axls (pos i t i ve  clockwise). 
Figure 3.2-2.- Runway coordinates. 
4 1  
8 12 16 20 
RELATIVE VELOCITY (FPS) 
F igu re  3.4.1-7 . A  Entry guidance phases. 
RELATIVE VELOCITY (FPS) 
Figure 3.4.2-2.- Temperature control phase quadratic def in i t ion .  
. RELATIVE VELOCITY XFPS) 
1 
Figure 3.4  -2-3. - Bank-angle smoothing logic  between guidance phases. 






























Figure 3.4.7-7 . - Drag-veloc i ty  segments used i n  range predictions. 
LOCUS WITHOUT 
FREEZING 
. . TPDOT < DT2MIN 
PROFILE FROZEN 
/LOCUS OF. \\ 






Figure 3.4.7-2.- Freezing o f  equilibrium glide profile. 
46 
Figure 3.4.11 -1 .- Aogf e-of-attack selection capability. 
Figure 3 . 4 . 1  5-1 .- Entry guidance ex te rna l  data f l o w  sumnary. 
I-LOAD CONSTANTS 
ALFM, AK, AK1, ACNI CALPO(1-7),  
CALPI ( 1  -7), cALP2(1-7), DDLIM,  
DF,  D230 ,  EEF4, ETRAN, GS1 -GS4, 
RPTl  , Vh, VALp(1-6)  , VAl ,VA2, 
VB1 , VRDT, VQ, VS1, VTRAN, 
VTAEM, ZK1 , D23C, PREBNK ENTRY 








ALPHA, DRAG, HLS, 
LOD, DELAZ, RDOT, ROLL TRANGE , 
















ITRAN,  ISELECT, T2 
DRFFP, VCG, D23, VQ2, 
RK2ROt, VSATZ, V S I T 2 ,  







HE I GHT 
V F ( l / j  A ( l ) ,  V 0 ( 2 ) ,  VX(2 ) ,  
A ( 2 ) ,  VB2, RCGI , I A L F ,  
START, DLRDOT, LMFLG, ICT 
VTRB, DDP, RKPRLP 
XLOD, VE2, EEF, 







V I ,  TRANGE, 
LOD, HLS, VE 
ISELECT, VSAT2, J 2 :  
HS, VQ2, RPT, TI * 
r 7 
EGINIT 
I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  
COMPUTATIONS ON 








RDTRFT, VCG, DREFP 
C1 NOM, RDTREF 
ISELECT, T 2  
F 
EGEXEC 










N , C Q 1 ( 1 , 2 ) , C Q 2 ( 1 , 2 )  
4 
CQ3(1, 2 ) r  VB2,  VCG, 023 
START 
DREFP, RDTREF 
DREFP3, DREFP4, C2 4 
I T R A N  
DREFP , RDTREF 




VCG, VE2, START 
TZDOT, V S I T P ,  VQ2 
5. 
023, RPT, VB2,  RCG1, 
DX(I), VF(I ) ,  VO(I, z ) ,  




IF ISLECT - 2 






N, 'Q1(l S 2 ) *  CQ2(1 a 2 )  
C Q 3 ( 1 , 2 ) ,  VB2, D23,  
HS, VSIT2, VE2, T2 
EGREF 
I F  ISLECT = 2 















Figure 3.4.1 5-2.- Continued. 
STORAGE 
DREFP, RDTREF, C2 
ITRAN 
EGALPCMD 
VE, MM304a \ 
COWPUTE ANGLE-OF- 
ATTACK COMMAND 
ALPCMD, ALPDOT 4 
DLRDOT, ALPHA, 
ALDREF, LODX, E E I  
DRAG, XLFAC 
TRANGC, VE L 
4 
ITRAN, DREFP ,iEEF, XLOD 
HS, VE2, CAG 
. 
EGTRAN 
IF I S ~ E C T  = 5:1 
COMPUTE REFERENCE 
IVdIAMETERS 





E L E C T  4 
* 
VE 
XLOD, RK20L, ALDREF 
/LODV, LODX, ACMDl 
COMPUTE BANK 
' ANGLE COMMAND 
DELALP, ICT, LMN 
i 
VE 
ISLECTo EEF, CINOM 











ALPHAP, ALPCMD, PQR( IVl) ,  ROLL, 
?QR (IVZ), RULLC, ROLLP, ALPWND, 
RRPAST , EtiFLG , iulC1304a, MI43044 
RA, RAUB, RRM, PA, 
PADB, PRM, RAOB2,I 
DELTT, ICPPLN ENTRY I INTEGRATOR 
- 
, AUTOPILOT ALPWND 
PR 
Figure 3.5.4-1.- Autopilot external data f l o w .  
BANK, ALPHA, 





Figure 3.5.4-2.- A u t o p i l o t  internal data  f l o w .  
ROLPLN - 
ROLLC , + ROLLP, RR, ' 
RRPAST, RRM, RADB 3 
PCHPLN - 
ALPHA, EFRATE , ALPCMD, 
ALPHAP, PR, PRPAST, PRM, 





APPENDIX A: ENTRY GUIDANCE FLOW CHARTS 












































**************** THEh **'**""*****'*+ 
* IF START = 0 t-------- ------- * CALL EG IN1 T ;  * 
****+********** C Sf*  7****L+****** 
1 I +*************** 
* CALL EGCCHN; * 
****+******+**rC 
MAKE T k A k S i l i G h  TESTS 
1 
r * t * * *++* * * * * r++ f i * * *+ * * * * * * * * *~~*  THE r******+*rr*w** 
* 1F I h t E C T  = 1 AND XLFAC >= &START *--a------------- * ISLECT = 2; * 
* * + x * $ + ~ + * * t * * w # r * * z * * * * ~ P * ~ * * ~ t * C t * : ~  
I ~ E G D  = 1.92 f 
*~**+*T*****z**c THEN *********+***** 
* I F  V E  < VTt(AN V------------ 
* * + V * * * * * * r * r * + e  
ISLECT = 5 ;  * 
*************** 
*4*+*s******+*+**vr****+*t* THE& *********v**r** 
* I F  I S L E C T  = 2 ANU V E  < V t l 1  *-------------- 
*************C*=*************v 




* IF IlbLECT = 2 S k  LSLECT = 31 &NO T L  > * THEN ****a*w****+s*+ 
* *- - ----- - - -- 
* ALFM 4 
* *~*** * * * * * * t *~* i~f * * f * * * * * * * *+*a*+**C+**=  
L!%f 4L,:,lit: 
I 
Figure A-1 .- EGEXEC, entry guidance executive. Page 1 o f  4 
*;*+**t+*tn***+ 
+ C4LL EGPEP; * 
~ = * + * + t * * * x * a * +  
I LOMPUTt  R E F E R E N C E  PARAHETE9S  D U R I N G  T E M P E R A T U R E  CDNTF3L PHASE I 
rv+&wf****=***+ 
= CkLL  E G R P ;  
1 
*************** 
r CALL EGKP:  
Figure A-1 .- Cont i~ued .  Page 2 of  4 
C G N P U T E  REFEREluCE PARLHbTERS D U H I N C  CUNSTAI.T DRAG PHASE 
1 COMPJTE P E F E R E N L E  P4RdU5TERS OUR ZNG f RANS I T  1 OA PHASE I 
+r#yr+**r+*****r 
* CALL EGTRAN; 
t*=**r****.*+*** 
CQYP JTF. ANGLE UF ATTACK C13r414INO 
* S t z ~ * * * * * * * * ~ w * * *  
* CALL tb4LPC841Ji * 
***************-** 
I I COYPdTt  v E k f I C A 1  L/D COMMkkD FOLLOWING PREENTRY PHASE 
CO FlPJTt RGLL LJMMANO 
I 
+4******9*******e=* 
* CALL E b t t U l C t Y ~ ;  * 
**** **C********L** 
* CALL EGLUDVCMD; * 
************ ***a*** 
-Figure A-1.- Continued. Page 3 of 4 
HAKE ThahSIT I 3 N  TESTS 
2 ***+**f * * * F * * * * * * * t * * * * * * * T W * * * * *  THFY ***c*****V***** 
.----- * IF VE < VA AND DREFP < OREFP3 *--------------- * fSLECT = 3: * 
*e*nr=***+~+***v**r***~fo*~*****$: **t***+*ft*ttt+ 
I 
x t r t  **+*++*t~v***+***w**t***** * L * v  THE& *****+*******++ 
* IF  VE < VCG + DELV l i 3 D  OREFP > D4EFP4 q----------- 
****+**t*****~i***++******~******$**t*****~ 
* ISLELT = 4' * **********+*t*+ 
3 Z * * t * m * * * t * * * 2 + + i * * * * * * * + * * + * * + * W * * * t * * * I f * * * * * *  TYEN +************** 
+----- * I F  VE < VCG + DELV AhD DREFP > D R E F P 4  *----------- 
1 
* ISLECT  = 4 ;  
s**rr*r t**++r**r+*****++******f .*****~**~w*~  ***+*****+a**** 
rwtx*~*******~+*+*********+******o*****=u*~** I - I F  IE < VTRAN + UELV AND D R E F P  > OUEFPS * THEN **+%*+t***t+*c* * *--- ---------- 
I s 2,!5tE5I*Z*?itz 
f 4 r*+***4***+******++**=s***x*:d****e+**1***** 
+-----* 
THEN +*+***+*t+*+f *+
I F  VE < VTR4M + OECV AND O R E f P  > DREFPS *------------- * ISLECT = 5 ;  + 1 * * * * * * * * *+ *C~* * * * *+%*$* t ; * * * zC* * t . a * t * t * t *%**  W e t * + * * * + * * * * * *  
Figure A-1 .- Concluded. Page 4 of  4 
CCRPJTE A L T l T l l D E  SCALE HEIGHT i HS I 
*he************ THEN ........................ 
* f F VE < VHS L *--------+---- * HS = H501 + HS11 VE; * 
**************** I ************************ I 
Figure A-2.- EGSCALHT, scale h e i g h t .  
L N I T L A L I Z E  V A R I A B L E S  AND FLAGS 
*&*******************~*********************** 
* * 
* CZOLD 0, ; * 
* I V R R  = 0 lr : ITAAN - OFF; 
+ ISLECT = 1; 
* IDBCHG 0 
* T2 = 0.; * 
* CKEFP = 0 , ;  * 
* * 
* VU2 = V W  VQ; * 
* * 
* R K 2 K O L  = - S l G d ( U E L A Z  1 ;  Jr 
* * 
* CLRDOT = 0 .i * 
* * 
* LMFLG = 0 ;  * 
* * 
* V T R B  = 6aJOJ.; * 
* * 
* DOP = 0 . ;  * 
* * 
* RK2RLP = RK2KdL; * 
*~*********4**************************4****** 
COMPUTE D E S I R E 0  T R A N S t T I O N  RANGE I HPT 1 
* ALFM - DF 1 + I t T R A N  VTRAN - V W 2 1  f ( * 
* * 
I 4 * * * * * * * l * * * * * * * * * * * * * r l r * * * * I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* VSAT2 = V S A T  VSAT; rc 
* * 
* V C G  = V Q ;  * 
* * 
* U23 = D230; * 
8 * 
* D X  = 1.; jr 
* I * 
~$$~~*t*t*~sss**ert**4~rlr**rk**1(L***Irlr~*t******* 
1 
F igu re  A-3.- EGINIT ,  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n .  Page 1 o f  2 
4 V x  = V A ;  * 
* L * 
* * 
t VF = V A l ;  ICI 
* I * 
* * 
* P = A K ;  rlr 
* 1 * 
* * 
* VO = V A l ;  * 
* 2 * 
* * 
* V X  = V A 2 ;  * 
* 2 * 
* r(r 
* A = h & l i  * 
* 2 * 
* * 
* V8E = V b i  V B L ;  * 
***~******+***+*$************************** 
I COMPUTL CUHPdYENT OF CONSTANT DRAG PHASE RANGE, RCG 
4 START = 1; 
* 
F igu re  A-3.- Concluded. Page 2 of 2 
- 
T i I L C  = T2: = 
* = 
f V E t  = V c  YE: - 
* * 
* EEF = US I1L> VE2 / 1.; I 
v = 
t. EON3 = EEF/GS LI 
f $ CAG = 2. GS l i S  i. VE2; *. 
* ~-t.lttmt*t+n*u+**-***** *r 
I 
+ * * * * r ~ r ~ * * * t t v * t  ~ = * + * * * ~ * ~ * * ~ * ~ * ~ C ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ * ~ I * * * L O I C I I ~ = L * *  
* 16 1 h L t C T  < -, *-------------- 
* + * * r * F C C * l l * * *  C I  
* TL = c h H F 5  t V t 2  - V V 2 1  I ( 2 .  I T A A t d G E  - 
9 
= R P T I :  - * 
a * 
I COMPUTE ALTI  TuDE KATE REFERENCE FUR T R A N S I T I O t i  
1 
rtr**lve*r***zzi*-q HI**z 
f I F  V t  < VTRCN + D E L V  *- 
*-****.***t******f*,tt** 
f b ~ ~  * * * * * * r+s* *s rc r rc * r *~ *m~- * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * *~  
------------+ * Ll = ( 7 2  - DFJ / LETRAN - EEFSI: 
t 
QDTRFT = - i C 1  (GS HLS - EEF4l + D F I  2. 
VE US / LPG; 
t 
* DREFPS = DF + {EEF - EEF4l  CI + GSC t 
* 
ROTREF - RCTLFTI ;  * 
**.********t*********t******************** 
Figure A-4.- EGCOMti, cornon. 
COMPUTE VERTICAL L/D DURlNG PREENTRY PHASE 
* LUOV = LQDX; * 
*l*****l*S**+**++**4*****I*~***QI*** 
Figure A-5. - EGPEP, preentry phase. 
COMPJTE hEFtaEIQCE PAflAMETEfiS FLR T E M P E R A T U R E  CONTROL A N D  
E ~ ~ l c I t H I U M  GLIdE P H A i E S  [ I S L E C T  = 2 O R  3 1 
+ ; * * + i * * * + f + * * + S  fi-lfN ***+*****+**** 
a I F  STANT = 1 +------* K = 1; * 
*++******++*r*s * * 
I * START = 2 -  * ***********;** I 
Figure A-6,- EGRP, range prediction. Page I of 4 
*;r********T********** *********************-~**0****** 
* DO FOR J = 1 T O  3 -  *-: U = C Q 1  / V + CQZ + CQ3 V ; * 
...................... 
I 
J f J  I I J  * 
................................ 
Figure A-6.- Continued. Page 2 of 4 
U P C 4 T E  nkiEhE4CE OhA; LEVEL I DZJ 1 A T  VBt  
I ************************P*XL*~********** 
* VCG = VU: * 
* * 
* 323L = ALFN ( V S I T Z  - V B % )  / l V S I T 2  - : 
* 
THEN *+* * * * * * * i * * * * * * * *+ * * * *+ *++* * , * * r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
+---- f VCG = 53RT[VS[T2  - D23L tVSIT2 - VQ2I I 
I * D231; t+**************************1************** 
*4**********?************~******** : A2 = CNMFS t V S I T 2  - V B 2 J  / 2.; f 
* RCG = RCGl - &.? / D23i  * 
* R231 = RFFI + R E U 1 ;  
* 
* 
* R23 = TR4kGE - RCG - RPT;  
* 
* 
* * 2 0251 = 13231 1 223; * 
C 
Figure A-6. - Continued, Page 3 of  4 
IF EGFLG > 1 023 = D23C 
Figure A-6.- Concluded. Page 4 o f  4 
i COt4YUTE HEFEkENCE PARPHErEPS FUR fEMPEh4TUHE CCNTRUL AYD E D U i ~ l b h i u M  G L l O t  PHASES ! I S L E C T  = 2 3 Y  3 1 
I 
I CuRl#r;  TEMPERATURE CONTKUL PHASE 
&:**f*********T T H E N  *C*#++**p$*******+***T +f***+*+*o*******f**ft****r****I***t****C** 
@ IF YE > V Q L  %-------------- * DL8 FOR I = 1 TU i d ;  *-------- * U R E F  = C 0 1  + VE I C Q 2  + CP3 VEJ;  * 
C t * t - i * * + + t a x * * ~  : r * tmx* f+ * * * *++* * * * * * *  t 1. I 1 I * 
I I t s 
* HDTRF = -HS ( 2 .  D R E F  / YE - CQ2 - 2- 
* f I I * 
r * * * t * * * * + * + * f  THEN **********+**+*****+c*****t**********&*t****** 
I F  V E  > x----------- * DRF = DaEF - DREF-; I 
.*c***r******* * 2 L * 






* DREFP = 023 DKEF ; * 
* 
* 
N *  
* 
RDTREF = 023 HDTRF ; * 
N * 
Figure A-7. - EGREF, reference parameters. Page 1 of 2 
i D U R I N G  E C 2 I L I 8 R I O l 4  GLI3E PHASE 
*:+**a ******+* THEN **+r** *a** t * * * r * r *a*** * * * * * * * * *~=**** *~*** * *w~ 
* I F  vr c Vd r---------------- ALOCU = II. - V B 2  I V S I T L l  / 023; a 
+****v+**+*~r* x * 
I * 0 9 E F P l  = L 1 .  - VEZ / VSITZ) / 4LDCO; I = .L 
I 
*m*u***~*******+*r****+******+**t THEN +*****+**++L*******+ 
I F  DF.EFP3 > DREFP OR VE < VBL *-------- * DREFP t DREFPL; f ********+***a******************** 
* RDTREF = RDTRF 1; t 
* 
* CL = on.- t: 
***+****+4**t**++**t 
CCHPJTL T E S I  VALUE PnR CREFP FOR TRSNSIT~UN TO CONSTANT 




* D H E F P 4  = G S 3  [ R O T R E F  + 2 .  H5 T L  / V E I  + f 
Figure A-7.- Concluded. Page 2 of 2 
1 COMPUTE REFLRENCE PARAMETERS D i j R I N G  CONSTANT DRAG PHASE 
1 
***4*****tS****t**W************* 
* DAEFP = TZ; * 
* * 
* ROTREf = - 2 .  HS T2 / VE;  * 
* * 
* DfiOD = -4TRANGE - 
* 
R P T )  I TZ; $ 
* C 2  = 0 . ;  * 
* * 
* * 
* ITRAN = ON; rlr 
$+$~$*$$*$****r~t*~*r)t*~$:85r(rf**~* 
Figure A-8. - EGREF4, constant drag phase. 
COMPUTL RkFE; 'NZE PARAMETERS DURING T R A M S I T I O N  PHASE 
* +************** * * 
* t THEN ***#*******4***** 
+ f F I T R A t J  - JFF *------------- * OREFP = ALFP; * 
* * * * 
****************** * * 
I * I T ~ A N = G N ;  * ****+*****St*****  
L 
*************r*q******f+ 
* CREFPT = D K t F P  - UF; * 
**+***********9*******wJF 
I 
***+**+***v**** +******* THEY *************r*=*****H**i***** 
* I F  ABSfDKEFPTI < €1 *-------------- * DREFP = DF + EL SIGNIDREFPTJ; * 
...................... *****+*************************** 
++**+***f *+***+ f+ THEN *************** 
* D R E F Q  < EL *--------------- * DREFP = EL; * 
********w******r* ***$$******+*** 
I 
* I **********P*P *************************** 
* DREFPT = DREFP - OF; # 
* * 
* CL = DREFPT / l t E F  - EEF+I ;  * 
* * 
* RERl = CNMFS LGGiDREFP / DF1 / Cl; * 
* * 
* DRDO = NIN[SLALAR~CNMFS / i C L  DREFP)  - * 
* * 
* R E R l  / OREFPT, 3KDDL l i 4 
* 
* DREFP = DREFP + l TRANGE - 
* 
HER1 - KPTL)  / : 
* DRDD; f 
* * 
* D L I M  = A L I M  W A G  / XLFAC; * 
***************C**i************S**$**************** 
I 
Figure A-9.- EGTRAN, transi t i a n  phase. Page 1 of 2 
************S**T*** THEN ***************+* 
* IF UKfFP > DLLM *-------------- * D R E F P  = D L I M ;  * 
******************+ * * 
I * CL = 0 . 0 ;  * *************+*** 
*******Z****+**** THEN ***********a@*** 
v UREFP ( EL *-------------- * DkfFP = E l i  * 
***************** **** *********** 
I 
*St**********.**************************** 
* KDTREF = -PIS J E  (2, DREFP - C 1  V E Z I  / * 
* * 
* L A G ;  * 
* * 
Figure A-9 .- Concl uded . 
Page 2 of 2 
I 
1 
COMPUTE ANGLE OF ATTACK COMMAND 
* ************w ** 
* 
I 




ALP AND IALP > 0 ;  * * * ~ * ~ S Q * * S * ~ ~ S ~ * S + S *  
I ALP *------- * ZALP = I A L P  - I;  * 
* ****S*****#*****t** 
********************** 
* ALPCMD = CALP3 + VE i C A L P l  + C A L P 2  V E I ;  * 
* J J J * 
I 
I F  ISLECT = 1 > THEN 1 ALPCMD = MM 304a 
Figure A-1 0. - EGALPCMD, angle-of-attack command. 
4t * + *  * 
***~****4***~***************************** 
Y 
. ALPDOT = (ALPCMD - ACMDl)/DTEGD 
ACMDI = ALPCMD 
COMPUTE CONTROLLER GAINS 
I C16 = CT16, DRAG CTI 62 I 
I THEN 
IF VE rr VC16 C16 = C16 + CT163 (DRAG - DREFP) 
> 
I I 
C16 = MIDVAL (C16, CT16MN, CT16MX) 
4 
CT17MN = CT17M2 
I 
C17 = MIDVAL (CT17,  DRAG'^' 72, CT17MN, 
I ' IF ICT = 1 \ THEN C17 = C17MP C17 I 
Figure A-1 1. - EGGNSLCT, gain select. 
HII#IDIIII#II##4blIII~~bI1IIIII4tIlIIIIII#I 
* A44 - C X P ( - ( Y i  - Cb3~1T1) / ibDUT.2) ;  8  
I I 
CICAL n L L D D T ~  + ALPCMD LpLLI15 + CCPuTb 
1 I 
ALPCMUI + CL30TJ A 4 b i  1 
I L 
* CDCOTC t rlEi13T7 (URL3 + GS HWT Y E 1  a  
I I 
* A44  + ALPDOT (CCDJTU ALPCHb + CbDDTY) ;  3 
I I 
C20 a HIDVhLtCZl, C.22 + C23 VE, C 2 4 1 ;  
4C4a.4I*al4Inl*e#Lll*1*t*1*tfI**III*II*1a 
I 
# I I I I I I I # # I I I I H  ~ H E H  L ~ M I I I ~ ~ # L L L + ~ I I I # I I I I ~ I # I I # I ~ C ~ I # ~ I #  
* IF VE < YC2D *---------------4 C20 = M A X ( S C h t A R ( C 2 5  + C26 VE, E27)I; 




I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I # ~ I C # I # # L ~ ~ I I I ~ # I ~ I I I # # ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~  : OELALP MIDVAL(CUCAL ( (OREFP / DRAG) - : 
I I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I I I I I I ~ C U I I ~ I I  
i IF ABS (DRAG - DREFP) C DDMItl \ I D E L A L P  a 0 0 I 
I 
I 
~ L ~ # ~ I * * I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I I I I I I I I I I ~ U H I I I I I I ~ I ~  
ALDREF o TI / DREFP + ( 2 .  RDTREF + C1 
a I 
flS) / YE; I 
C I 
RDTRF = HD'IREF + C4; 1 
I I 
DD = DRAG - UREFP; I 




I ~ l l l I I I I S l l ~ H I  THEN I ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ W # M # I I M ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I I S I I U ~ L ~  
I F  VE < VADT '---------------' ODs = MIDVALIDDI -DDLIM, DDLIM) ;  * 
t * I I # I I I I I # H L L H  I I 
' ZK = 2Klt I 
# 4 I I I * I H 1 I I # # M I ~ 4 t I # I I I I I I I 4 1 I I I t 4 4  
Figure A-12.- EGLOJVCMD, lateral log ic  and v e r t i c a l  L / D  cowand, 
**=s ~=*+x*a*****r*+-*c*~-*-=x***~II~**C~ 
l F  (LbceLi' QKZHUL < 1 THE& ttt+t**t*t+t+****ta~*~~**** 
* 
'------ 
: VTRB = V E  - 4 C V l  DREFP; * 
- I 
I F  VE > VREF AND DRAG > DREFP + 2.0 [I". THEN I EEf = 3 
Figure A-1 2.- Continued. Page 2 o f  3 
I L * * * s ~ * * F * + ~  t i e * *  * TdE.4 ?%*+**+f *u+*** *x*  
- I F  vf > b y ~ , q u <  *--------------- * LYN = bLf l \+ ;  * 
* * + + * + * * * + ~ * * * + C C *  *r***+**+sf+**t* 
I F  RKPi7OL RKZRLP 0 AND IDBCHG = 1 ,, 
*&* ******w**T*+K*cT**~:csx*+.*  k? * * *%* * *~ *  THEN *****+******** 
+ 1F Ak!5( LUDVI P= L 4h A Y i l  DLLRL <= J. *---------+----- * LMFLG = 1; * 
a~=ar*q*  * * + a  =**F*c***=**z**+**??* +**+*** 1 r * * * * * w * * ~ * * + +  I 
Figure A-12.- Concluded. 
Page 3 oT" 3 
7 
RLM MIN(SCALAR(RLMC1, RLMCZ + RLMC3 YE))] 
~ + ~ + d * * ~ ~ + s + r * * C * * m c * * * ~ * * :  
* RCILLC = UKZHUL AR(;COsIhRG b ,  ; 1 f 
t .r  ,+ * . * * t * * * * * *v * I *L* * * * * * * * * * * *  
RLN = MAX(SCALAR(RLMC6, liLMC4 * RLMCS V E ) )  
-- 
.{IF ICT 
ROLLC; = ROLLCl 3TR 
1 - m ~  
RDEALF I MIOVAL CADEAF DELALF, ROPAK; - RDMAX) 
ALMNXF - ARCCOS ILMII/XLOGj /DTR 
ROLLC (1) = [MIOVAL (ASS ROLLC (2 ) )  + RDEALF, hLMNXO, 
mo. - *MwxoJI RwuoL 
ACLAM - H I N  SCALAR DLALLM, ACLR9I t ACLAMZ PE)) 
LCLIH * H I N  {SCALAR [ L L l H l  + ACLIH.? YE. I C L I M I  t ACLIMI VE)) 
AtPtMI) . MIDVAL (ACLAM, ALPHI' + OELALP, A c L I N  
ISLECP = ISLECT t_? 
L I M I T  ROLL COMMANO 
*ROLREF FOR DlSPLAY IS ROLLC(3) 
APPENDIX B: ENTRY AUTOPILOT FLOW CHARTS 
The following flow chart:, define the en t r y  au tna i lo t  formulations . 
Function Figure Number of flow charts 
DAP3D B- 1 2 
PHSPLN B-2 10 
r;---- u- - - - -. . 
r ' r . l C E  PYSPLLj Oh L:;T 9ND 7Rn RKG I N  IECRFITIOI.! FRSSEI; Kf tJDT E X E R C I S : ~ ~  1:; CR;F l + i I T  I W L  : ? R T I O N  2E GFKERAL FHG'i ThG 
-.- -- - 1 




Figure B-1. - Concluded. 
ENrRr RDLPLN [ROLL-ROLLC-ROLLP-RR-RRPFISf*ARH*ADBBRF(l 
T N T R t - 2  
[TO 
PHSPLN 
U L  
Figure 8-2.- PHSPLN. 
COYT. ON PG 3 
Figure 8-2.- Continued. 
CONTINUE 
AQLL=ROLLC 
GO TO UBO 
Figure 8-2,- Continued. 
Figure 8-2.- Continued. 
CUNT. O t i  PG 6 
Figure B-2.- Continued. 
Figure 0-2 . -  Continued. 
PHSPLN 
u u  
Figure U-2.- Continued. 
DLFF 1 ~ 0  IFF-CS+CE 
RRL = RRH 
T2z lRR-ARHl rC1 
tStT2+lOIFFI-tUl /RRH 
F l =  rR+RRM&l'l 
C O W .  ON PG 9 
Figure 6-2. - Contfnued. 
PHSPLN 
u 
Figure 0-2. - Continued, 
PHSPLK 
- 
Figure 0-2.- Concluded. 
76FM98 
A P P E N D I X  C: TARGETING FLOW CHARTS 


































I . - - -- -. . 
THEN 
I F  IFP 0 RH100 = RWLO 1 
. - - .  
IRED = 1 
CALL EGRT-SCU 
INPUT LIST: OYMU RWID , RLS(1 RWID) ,  REC 1 1 R W I D ) ,  RAE, 
usculnuml, n r u n s ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ,  saalnirmj, lnm 
OUTPUT LIST: TI(AHG, OELAZ, YSGN(RWIO), RTURN(RWID), PSHA(RM1D) 
- t I CALL EGRT-SEQ 
I F  M I D  = 1 fNPUT L I S T :  OVHD(2), R L S ( 1  , 2 ) ,  REC(1 , I  , 2 ) ,  SRAZ, YSGt4(2),  RTUR#(Z) ,  PSHA(Z) ,  I C l I D  
C OUTPUT L I S T :  STRANG, SDELAZ, Y S G N ( 2 ) ,  RTURN(2) , PSHA(2) I 
Figure C-1.- EGRT-EXEC, t ~ r g e t j n g  executlyc l o g i c ,  
- 
IUPUT L I S T :  OVHO, BtS, REC, FAZ. YSGN. CJRI, PSHA, !HID 
OUTPUT LIST: TRANG, DELAZ, K G B ,  RTUM, PSHA 
RGEF(1) X Y l f ( 1 )  - R L S ( 1 )  
t I 
THEN , 
I F  VE C VTDGL I 
' OVHD = 0 
I 
IF IFP * 0 
O R  
IRED m 1 AND I H I D  0 RTURN = I 1  
I 
f 
I F  OVHD I 1 YSGH = -SIGHY 
I F  DVHD 0 >-+ DEN = SIWI ( 
CALL EGRT - CllACRC 
C A t L  EGRT - BV 
t 
I CALL EGRT - BVClfAC I 
CALL EGRT - COSTHETA L1__1 
CALL EGRT - OUP 1 1_T_I 
] CALL EGRT - DVNEP I 
RETURN 23
ftgure C-2.- EGRT-SEQ, targstlng logt t  sequence cnntm'ller, 
C-3 
I THEN 
IF M < WTGSI ~ R C ( I )  XHACL ( 
R C ( ~ )  = XHACH 
YSGN RFO 
Flgure C-3.- EGRT-CHACRC, cen te r  headlng allnement 
cone - runway coord lnate system, 
C-4 
EGRT-CHACEFC 
F igure  C-4.- EGRT-CHACEFC, cen te r  heading a1 inement circle  - 
Esrth-fi xed coord inates.  
EGRT-BV 
RVEHMG = J X Y Z E ( I ) ~  + XYZE(Z)~ + X Y Z E ( ~ ) ~  
- VNORM(Z)XYZE(I) 
BARVEH = ATAN2 (T3,1.4) 
F igu re  C-5,- EGRT-BV, bea r i ng  o f  veh i c l  e. 
EGRT-BVCHAC 
BARCC BARCC + 2PI 
L 
Figure C-6,- EGKT-BVCHAC, bearing t o  center 35 alinernent circle.  
I 9 
DO FOR I = 1, T7 = T7 + XYZE(I)RCCEF(I) 
b 
1 
CTHVC T7/(RVEHMG RCHMAG) 
Figure C-7.- EGRT-COSTHETA, great  c i rc le  arc. 
STHVC = ~ M C R T O I  - C T H V C ~  
CTVWPI = CTHVC t. MCR7'02 CTHVC SINB 
SBARCR = SINB/STHVC 
TEMP = CTVWPI SBARCR 
TEMP = AMIN1 (1 ,  ,AMAX1 (TEMP, -1. ) ) 
A2 = ACOS (TEMP! 
TEIIP = CTVWPI 
TEMP = AMIN l (1 .  ,AMAX1 (TEMP, - 7 .  ) )  
UVEWPI = ACOS (TEMP) RCHIVIAG 
F i g u r e  C-8,- EGRT-UWP1 , d is tance t o  WP1. 
EGRT-DVNEP 
7- 
TEMP = SBARCR 
TEMP AMIN1 ( 1  4 AMXI (TEMP, -1 )) 
T0 = ASIN(TEMP) 
BARWPI a BARVEH YSGN Tr 
A3 - MCRT03 P I  - A2 t YSGN(RAZ ' -  BARCCj 
. , 
I F  PSHA > PSHARS + 1 , 
A3 < A3TOL A3 = A3 + 2 PI 
YSGN f SIGNY 
PSHA = A3 RTD 
RTURN = RFO + (Rl + R2 PSHA)PSHA 
DARC =--(RFO + (.5 R1 + .3333333 F,2 PsHA)PsHA) PSHA DTR 
I 
TRANG * CNMFS(DVEWP1 + DARC - R C ( 1 )  
F igure C-9. - EGRT-DVNEP, range-to-thresh01 d po in t  , 
'2-10 
IDELAZ P S I  BARWPl 1 
THEN 
DELAZ = DELAZ - 2 n SIGN[1., DELAZ) 
F l  gure C-10.~ EGR'T-DELAZ, nztmuth error, 
c-11 
APPENDIX D: TBM AUTOPILOT FLOW CHARTS 
The flow charts presented in t h i s  appendix reprenants IBM1s response t o  the re- 
quirements s e t  f o r t h  in t h i s  document. The autopilgt model for the  MCC w i l l  be 
programed by IBM from the  flow charts contained in this appendix, 
-~ - 
ROLL -- Omcnr Ba?k Aria'.: - - 
R ~ L L C  - B3,k C c r ~ a n r l  -
, ALPHA . G r r v  A ' 1 ~ a O f . A Y x t  
AiPCMD - A?g!eCt Attack Eerr.m:.?i 
DELTT 
EGFLG 
- Ttme Step i5rcl 
- CrJdmce Modc Flag 
- Carrent 6ank Rate 












- Wax Bank AEccleraIton 
- h'ax 4 n ~ l e O f  A t t a  -1 
cra~uon 
- Bar* Rate Mar 
- AnglrOf-Anack Rate Max 
- Bank Dcadband 
- ETG Specla1 Bank Deadband 
- Angle-Of-Attack Derdbnd 
- lmO In R d ~ a n  hleattrre 
- IW In Radian Measure 
- 360° lo Radlan Weanrre 
Degrees To Rad~an Convcr- 
PM 
C o - o ~ ~ r o  he:. ta . . r  AyleO; 
&X?X Argm =J- C.+ TVJE 
B d s d  U? Prc.l~-> 22- 4 A-d aark 
h 3 . e  Ratpi. Ar ' Pe: ,ui A-r,'c 
Of.47- JndA~plc~O'LA1ta;l: Ratrr 
OaTput 
I 
ROLL - -  h n r L I . n r t  3 s k  
ALFH.7- - Nrn C. r ; r . t  Ag'c O f  A r W  
R S - !llpl-. Wnc-I 0:r.t Rate 
Pa tee2 C.:ITI .~ .~  P&t€~f.AVxk 
Ralc 
Figure 0-1 .- Entry autopit o t .  
IF EGFLG = 2  
GII RAPPLN (AO'.L, B o u t .  RR. R R M .  RA. ~ D B .  
RDB DT[M. I M R Y .  RADISO. RADlBC 
RAD~MI, OTR) I 
I lntry = 1 ROB - at-P> 
&I1 RAPPLN (ALPHA. ALFp&D. PR. PRM. PA. 
PADB. RDB, DTIM. INTRY. RADIIO. 
Return 23 
Figure D-1.- Continued. 
CI = l.O;R4 
Q = 113.'120 RAi 
C3= [FIR'> - RRt.3) CI 
C4 : (RRM. RRt.:) C;, 
C5cIRR R R I .  CZ 
IF ABS ROLLC=StGN 
tROLLCI> 




Then IF lntry = 0 DDiVHILE ARS ROLL = ROLL 
(Rolll> RA0180 - Stp? (RADXO. ROLL) 
ROLL - ROLLS 
SUBROUI INE RAPPLN (ROLL ROLLC RR. RRM, RA. d D B  ROB, DTIM, 
INT R?. R A D ~ ~ O ,  RADIIO, R A D ~ ~ ,  DTR) 
Figure D-1.- Continued. 
Page 2 0 
1 
Then DIFF = DlFF IF ABS IDIFFI The* IF A S  IROLLCI 
-S~gn IRAD3m. 
R A D l W  > RADISO QIFFI 
I 
DIR = 1.0 0 I - IF DTlM >T2 C5+ IRR RRI 
JDO 
EIu 
Tl = 0.0 DOSEGMENT IF DlFFCD.0 DIFF--DIFF 
DIR - -la 
I 
IF DTlM <TI bT 
Figure 0-1 .- C ~ r ~ i i n u e d .  
DIFF1 - DIFF 
280 r) IF OlFF , Then Fl El. DIFF=o.o R R = - R R I  I F  DlFFl > Then DOSEGMENT 
> IW-CS)  DIR = - OIR 






OlFFl = DlFF -- (C4 - t 5 l  
RR! - C9h' lRFlt.1 - FIR) 21 I s  Time R E ~ u L ~ L ~  Tn Go F r r  RR TG RRM. T2 I s  Toral T m  
: :$ : iEF$;-R&&!! RApquired To R ~ ~ a f h  tAax R O U  nste (RRM1 
T4 3 + RRM C? Second Term Is Time Rcqu,.~d To ROLL At h'ax Rzre To ~ D W  Omr. Pn- ' .  RAM CI 
DTlM = OTIM -T1  
RR 5 R R +  R A .  DTIM 
DlFF - DIFF + C5 - (RR FIR) C2 I 
Compute Inflc1e lo ROLL Rare S ~ b t n c r  





This Segmcnl Is Ured Fur Two Purpmes. 
1. hlml Ecmrnon Usc I s  l'r'hen D[FF Is Shoner T h m  
O ~ n a n a  To 5p& Roll~ng To Max (ARM1 Plus 
SIowdo*n Degeer 1M1. Here R R I  I s  h!a~ V c l m n  
Relehcd kt Stan Oi Slowdown. 
2. A Sceond Urc Is When lnlt~al Ro!l Rate I s  Away 
RRl = SORT (RA IDIFF + C511 From ROtLC. Hcrc RRl Is Max Roll Rate 
n - TI + {RRI - RRI CI R e A e d  b m i r g  Back To ROLLC After SUWI~J- 
T4 = T2 + R R l  C1 T2 I s  T h c  T m e  At RRI  
1 4  I s  Total T:nc To Reduce DIFF To Zero. 
DTIM = DTILS - T I  




Figure D-1.- Continued. 
SEGMENT TlhlCHK 
Ti,. 
IF DTIM > T4 
Figure D-1.- Continued. 




DTlM = DTIM - I3 112.aazlerrrrm P m a p  Ckwn~q.  
. RR = - RA . DTlM HA 4 DTIM 1s m r u  19 R d l  
DIFF * [ R R . R A I . U  P x L F ~ ~ ~ R R M  
Rdl  Rate Is Ar Max 
Ete - 
OIFF Is Ocgreer Remarning Aher 
%xed Up And S ! d y  Sule Roll 
Are SuhtnRed. 
DOSEGMENT (-1 I F ~ n i b h  I UOSEGhlENT 
DTlM DTIM - T2 
RR - RRM 




Figure 0-1.- Concluded. 
